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Willis Johnson
l-iristle. Litalr

illis "/ohrr.son-a
name that pops

up often in
riorcr stories from the 'i)s and
'40s. He ran Cataract and

Grand Canyon with Burg and

Holmstrom in'38. He was

with Julius Stone and Frank
Swain when thel put up the

Separation Cenotaph. He ran
aboat on the '39 uprun of the

Snake. He pioneered the

Middle Fork of the Salmon

with Frazier urd Swain.
Wen the budding riuer
running c ommunity sudAenly

switched to inflatables, Willis
was there. And after most of
his river friends hal. caught

that big back eddy in the sky ,

Willis was still rowinghis boat

down theMidAle Fork and
quietly going about his life.

We met last spring ouer

hiscuirs. graul and coffec in a
small caf e in Tooele , l.J tah.
As in so manJ attemDts to

collect oral history, great

stones began pouring forth
before I got the recorder
going.

He told me a bit about

growing up in Thistle, tJtah,

andhow that town was inun-
datedby alandslide dam a

continued on paqe 2BV',lillie Johneon aL a$mpia 1ar in Abn Canyon, 1942
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ornebody had to do it. I rvas a stupid kid and
dicln't krrow better. So I accepted the embers

when Brad adminisrered the oath of office. I
piaced my left hand on The Exploration of the Colorado
Riuer And it's Canyons, raised my right hand, and
repeated after Brad, most of which I cannot repeat here.
After the ceremony he said, "...looks like a pretty quiet
year ahead. Not much happening these days..."

So off I wenr ro be GCRC President. US Senare Bill
208, legistation to revamp concessioner contracts, died
in the 1O3rd Congress. An 'old timers' trip went clown-
stream. Glen Canyon Darn's Final Environrnental
Impact Statement (FEIS) would soon be issued; most of
us didn't have much argument with what we thought
was coming. Rob Amberger carne into office on the
South Rirn. People liked him. Grand Canyon celebrated
it's 75th Anniversary on a gorgeous day. Maybe Brad
was right. Maybe things wor,rid be smooth and easy. It
sure looked like that.

GCRc needed a project. \7e dove into Perspecrio,es II,
a special edition of the bqr, a publication on river access

issues. We solicited comments from over 100 boatmen,
privates, passengers, outfitters and NPS. Ellen Tibbetm
did the cover art-it was killer. But only a few folks,
and an outfitter or two, would talk. Mum was the word.
Too sensitive a topic, it was said. And hard to under-
stand: the Colorado River Management Plan is up for
review in '96. Not a problem, said Steiger. '96 is getting
closer. And we still want Ellie's art on the cover.

Things skidded downhill from there. Nimrod
Petloglyphs appeared at Sor-rth Canyon. Quartzite Falls

was trashed good and proper. County Health, Counry
Health, Cor.rnty Health: Can't we plcase make sense out
of this mess?! Meetinss in Phoenix on the FEIS or how
to deal with the FEIS, or something else about Gler-r

Canyon Dam. Late in the day came the qlrestion of
u,hether to save the Bat Towers-and the ansr.ver was

no. Meanwhiie, back at Cor-rnty Health... Then the
telephone call from HellHullo.I amLt. FredSoriano,
US Coosr Guard... !7e knew it was coming. But it hr-rrt.

Really bad.

Next Board meeting. Follows a dialogue between
various attendant characters: Oh, ferChristsakes.. .

Lookit. . .what. . . ? ? \XftiY ? G oddamnit, WHY ? ? . . .D on' t
these Coast Guard guls haqe somethin' better to do? ...we
know a helluualot more about boats. . .fastwater. . . Back to
the computer, the phone (did I say I hate phones?) and
a bqr u,ith everything happening at once. [to para-
phrase] USCG Inuades Grand Curyon-Situation
Critical-Write Another Letter-Don' t F orget the FEIS on
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GlenCanlon Dam. Then more meetings. And more
fo1low-ups.

CTS: Due entirely to Andre, Christa, Martha, Patty
ancl Ted, and the several hundred people who made it to
Hatchland and beyond. I did, and will always be able to
say wonderful things abor-rt those few days. But it wasn't

my work, none of it, even if I did get to referee a fist
fight.

Then: US Coast Guard Comtnander George \Tright
on the other end of another phone cali. I am going after

the MOA [Memorandum of Ageement between N ational
Park Seruice (NPS) and USCG.I as fast as I can. WHAMI
Brad had some br-rsted shoulder parts then-plenty of
time to sit in front of his compr-rter, outraged. He should
have heen. lUrong agency on the wrong river for the
wrong reason. Brad wrote countless, very long letters to
everybody he could think of. He put out the Coast
Guard Action Alert which you ran into at GTS '95. If
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Canyon River Cuides.

Grand Canyon River Guides
is a nonprofit organization dedicated to

* Protecting Cran..i Canyon *
* Setting the highest standards for the river profession +

x Celebrating the unique spirit of the river community *
* Providing the best possible river experience x

General Meetings are held each Spring and Fal[.
Board of Direct.rrs Meetings are helJ the firsr an.l third
Monday t-,f each month. All innocent bystanders are

urged to attend. Call fcrr details.

Officers:
Shane Murphy
Lew Steiger

Jeri Ledbetter
Martha Clark
Bert Jones
Bt11 Leibfried
Andre Potochnik
Christa Sadler
Tom Vail

Our editorial policy, such as ir is: provide an open
forum. We need articles, poetry, stories, drawings, photos,

opinions, suggestions, gripes, comics, etc.

Written submissions should be 1500 words or less and,
if at all possible, be sent on a computer disk. PC or MAC
format; ASCII files are best but we can translate most
programs. Send an SASE for submission guidelines.

Deadlines for submissions are the lst of January, April,
July and October, more or less. The earlier, the better.
Thanks.

President
Vice President
Secretary/Tieasurer
Directors
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you didn't, you saw a reworked version in the last bqr. If
you did that, you wrote. Again. I hope. I wrote a few
myself. Who wouldn't?

Some of this is not gentlernanly. Fair is fair: Where
are the '95 Commercial C)perating Requirements? FAX
from South Rim: 47 pages?ll Steiger and Jeri drove to
the March Constituency Panel Meeting, as Brad said,
loaded for bear. Br-rt Superintendent Amberger beat
them to tl-re punch. Seven pages of reguiatittns got
shelved that dar,,. Recall "wilderness experience" and
what those pages wor.rld have dc'rne to that erhic; you
rnight reflect on quiet motors at the same time. GCRC
had a hand in that, a big hand.

US Geological Survey needed help to remove the
National Canyon cableway; there wouldn't be a flood
flow for some time to come, they said. 

'S7e jumped on it,
and got that cable gone pronto. But a few short weeks
later, at a meeting inside a far corner of Sky Harbor
Intemational Airport, it is startlingly clear that people
who write letters about final EIS' talk louder thar-r people
who just talk and, fr-rrther, that some important govern.
ment agencies don't communicate enough: Secretary
Babbitt will make a decision soon about the "flood flow" for
'96; we [Reclwnation] want Jour comments on this meeting
by May 3.1st... We worked with an alliance called,
usually without affection, The Green 'Ieom: CCRG, GC
Tiust, American Rivers, Friends Of The River, Sierra
Club, Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, Environmental
Defense Fund, Arizona Flycasters, others I can't menrion
right now... But, to end this tirade: somebody should
write a very long book about the EIS process which will
result in the Record of Decision on Glen Canyon Dam.
Fascinating. Absolutely. Even if the cable didn't stay
gone for long.

And there are ongoing rumors, mostly true, I think,
about the Coast Guard. They're still on the scene. There
is still not a problem. Nonetheless, we still expect rhe
MOA. lUeird world. The latest here is that licensing and
inspections won't cost anything, will be couched in the
COR, and that drug tests are coming. Fine. Even if
testing doesn't end up coming from the Coast Guarcl, it
can already be found in the new Prospectus.

A gentle reminder: if you are not part of the solution,
you are part of the problem. Any letter is better than nrr
letter. No fair standing around camp doing norhing. If
you want to lead a hike, speak up. If you don't, nobody
can hear. Talk. Phone. Write. While you're at it,
consider doing some of the work yourself. Without you,
rhe person reading this sentence right now, GCRG is

nothing. !7hat happens at Board meetings defines us.
'We've got a dozen projects on the leaward cooker right
now. A11 they need is someone to stir them. Maybe
you've got a few of your own. Corne on down. Think
about that. About carrying the fire.

I got burned a few times. I didn't know how to lug
the stuff around in faxpaper firepans. i was iiliterate on
the PowerPC. I've learned an awful 1ot in a year-and a

lot about the PowerPC, too: everything in here is my
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fault, or clairns to be. But, in truth, others did the rest of
my work. | 1y25 6t11-21 meetings in conference rooms,
far places from Grand Canyon. I got wrapped up
running a river from a hotel room. But this has been the
n-rost significant of times in my life, a potent learning
experience, rewarding in that twisted, river trip way. I
camped in convention centers, hotel rooms, and in front
of a computer, what I called Th.e BIGMac. I drove a 1ot,

I tried to use i'r cellular telephone, never wore a tie, and
was always the one persol-r ir-r flops. I rnet rnany good
people which, it tums olrt, was their far-rlt; generally, I
stand in corners and talk to rnyself. I'11 even tell you the
worst: I never slept after any board rneeting. Never. I'd
find rnyseif lying wide-eyed in bed at 3 a.m. cursing or
crying or laughing out lor-rd or all three. What an
amaTing experiencel

9\/zBast Aspen. Up the high stairs. First door on the
right. Big room with, more than likely, nobody in it. But
lots of space. Bill Leibfried joined SWCA, taking his
eqr-ripment. The bookshelves, copiers and computers are

1ai,-1 back against walls now, with a space to pow-wow in
the middle. Nobody can hide behind a bookshelf any
longer. There's propaganda on the shelves, a postage

meter on a new table, and chairs, work to do, and thou-
sands of papers ro file. There's more room for the
BIGMac, which still answers the phone most of the
time, and sornetimes doesn't. That's normal. Sorry.

Or-rr membership roll is longer than ever. '!7e've

easily gone through more money this year than at any
time in our short history. Difficult to imagine what has
happened around here in the last 7 years. You name it,
and it has been discussed. And maybe worse. How
terrible can it get? And who knows? Certainly nobody
who's about to take a bible into his hands. Thank Gawd
its Lew and not me.

I'11 tell you something else. This boat, this
GCRG boat, is a monstrous thing to drive. 

&ry!l f

Shane Murphy

hane steps down September 1st, after managing
to put in lnore tifire in his one year than his
predecessors squoze into their two-year terms. It

often seems a thankless jclb so we, who come to rneetings
and help with projects and so on, would like to thank
him.

THANKS, Shane for running lead boat, showing us

the rocks, rolling a few out of the way and broadsiding
others. Thanks for the devotion and commitment you
have shown, and for banging your head r-rnceasingly

against a number of bureaucratic and other sorts of walls.
Catch an eddy, pop a cold one, and pu1l back out and
run sweep. It's a way funner position.
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GCRG trlection Results

A fter the dust sertled, almost 200 ballots returned from our election mailer. That means almost one-third of
A o.rr guide membership voted, and that's a good turnout in these parts. Way to go, everybody. When the

/- Lbullorc were counted, they showed the incoming Board members to be Kim Crumbo, Bob Grusy and Tim
Whitney, who returns for another round. They'll be on for two years. Bert Jones, Andre
Potochnik and Tom Vail each have one year remaining in thelr terms as directors. Jeri
Ledbetter ran unopposed for vice president, so you can
sorta figure out who won that race without too much
trouble. Lew Steiger will move up from vice president to
replace Shane Murphy as president. Lew's got a one year
term to live through, and Jeri will succeed him. k'11 be
the two of them driving the big boat for the next couple
of years. That's the good news.

The bad news is that Martha Clark, Bill Leibfried,
Christa Sadler and Shane, will step down from their
GCRG duties just in time to enjoy some Autumn
weather. They'Il have less work to do-call that a benefit.
But they'll probably end up doing projects they've wanted
to do for the past two or three years but never had the
time to get around to because they were trying really,
really hard, to siay a thousand and one dragons. Some
they killed dead. Others are still on the loose.

berl; Jonee

Tom Vail looks on: four uoed preaidenLe:Tom Moody, Drad Dimock, Shane Murphy, Kent.on Grua)
new fodder: preeidenlLew eLei1er and new vice qreaid,enllpreeid,enf, elecL Jeri Ledbelter.

Kim Crumbo bob Oruey

Tim \AlhiXney Andre Totrochnik
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A l{cw, f}rcspectus for Hiverr Rurlr:ing e*trtracts

fter years of procrastination, delays and
uncertainty, during which the spectre of
concession reform has risen repeatedly, the

Park Service has finally sent a Prospe ctus for Riow
Running Concessions to all 16 Grand Canyon outfitters.
On September i 1 the NPS will begin evaluating all
submissions and within a few months issue 7-year
contracts for each permit. Commercial river running
can now breathe a sigh of relief. Or can it?

In an effort to see what the renewal process entails
and what it signifies for the future of Grand Canyon
boating, we have waded deep into the six hundred plus
pages of the Prospectus. What foliows is an attempt to
explain, in simple English, some of the more interesting
and alarming things we found; to answer some ques-

tions; and to ask a few more.

Right of Preference
As many of you may recall, Concesslon relorm had

threatened to remove outfitters' "Right of Preference" to
renew contracts. This would have opened renewal up to
the highest bidder and, in our opinion, caused a scary
destabilization of the industry and a disincenrive roward
long term thinking.

This didn't happen. Right of Preference is intact. But
this is no guarantee that each outfitter can simply renew
their contracts. Anyone can bid on each and every
contract, and the Best Offer will be chosen for each
contract. Right of Preference means that r/ an outfitter
has not had an unsatisfactory evaluation this year or a

marginal evaluation for the last two in a row, they have
the right (should someone else's offer be chosen as Best

Offer) to match that offer and be awarded the conrracr.
Should an outfitter in this circumstance choose nor

to match the Besr Offer, the compering bidder will be

ar,r,arded the contract and will be required to buy as

much of the old outfitter's physical assets "at fair ualue"
as the old outfitter desires.

Best Offer
The application is broken down into three Principal

Factors: l)Experience €l Background; Z) Conformance to

Terms and Quality of Seruice; and 3 ) Financial Capabtlity.
These factors are broken down into 19 Criteria-|4 of
these criteria arc A-lec,el, meaning you must rneet the
preset objectives; and 5 crireria areB-leuel-these are

extra credit and could make the difference in a tie-
breaking situation.

The criteria are then broken down into a series of
forms, tables, essay questions, plans and rhetorical ques-

tions (a no answer disqualifies you; the entire applica-
tion is deeme d non-responsiue)

Best Offer must satisfactorily meet all A-leuel criteria.
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if rnore than one offer meets all A-LeqteL criteria, Best

Offer wrll be chosen by best B-leqtel offers.
In order that no one has to meet the terms of an

unrealistically low offer, Best Offer mr-Lst leave the appli.
cant with a "reasonable opportunitJ to realize aprofit" .

One scary thing here is that there is nothing saying
that one applicant cannot bid and win all sixteen
contracts,

No Change in Operations
"Offers shoull. replicate the general character of the trips

currentlJ being conducted by the companJ for which the

proposal is being submiued, e.g., percentage motorf oar mix,
trip lengths, trip actiuities, and other factors whichhighlight
the existing company's oper ations."

While this shows a commendable effort to preserve

diversity on the river, and could prevent situations from
deteriorating, it does seem to stand in the way of other
things improving.

Increased Scrutiny of Guides and Operations
"The concessioner shall prouide the necessarl formal

uaining and deueLopment Drograms for employees to increase

anl. maintain their ability to prouide interpretiue seruices

acceptable to the Secretary . . . concession er will be required to
haue its emplolees .. .present a neat and business like appear-

ance... shall require its employees to be hospitable and to
exercise courtesJ anl consideration in their reknions with the

public...Those employees who are in safety-sensiiue posi-

tions such as, but not Limited to, boatman and transportation
guides, will be required to participate in periodic drug
testing... The use of alcoholic beverages b1 concession staff
while actiuely engaged, or within fow hows of wlvn thel
can be expected they will be engaged, in on-riuer operations,

shall not be permitted. All other sffi and customer use of
alcoholic beuerages in the course of a river trip including
land-based activities shall be managed by the concessioner to,

at all times, enswe the safety and well being of staff and

customers."

And no smart-ass comments, either.
And stop whistling, dammit!
The Applicant is asked, "How wiIL you establish pre-

employment screening, hiring, training, te. nination, and

other policies and procedures for the purDose of prouiding

seroices to park uisitors through the concession's emplolees in
an efficient and effectiue manner, cmd for the purpose of
maintaining a healthful, lnw-abiding, and safe working enui-

ronment for concession employees? ...Define how you intend

to initiate and carry out a drug-free work enuironment and

eliminate substance abuse in your work force. 
t[,hat will yu

do to identify indiuiduals who abuse drugs and" or alcoholl ...
How will you hire people of integnty who are both interested

in serving the public in a national park enuironment and

interested in being positiue contributors to the Dark? ...
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Outline the taining program Jou propose. . . . How will you
achieue a consistent standard le+,el of knowledge among all
saff about the park wtd its rules, regulations , and special
programs, as well as a consistent friendly and positiue atti-
rude [especially when guides have to go through all thls
other horseshitl by which guests are greeted? How will you
go about setting stand,ards and training to strmdard? ...All on
riuer employees will be expected to attend formal training
actiuities prior to assignment in a non-trainee role . F or
employees who haue not attended formal interpretiue training
in the last three 1ears, explain your proposal for reintroducing
them to the necessary interpretive skills uaining" .

Meanwhile, the question of whether the NPS has full
jurisdiction within its borders is being further defined as:

no, not really. The Concessioner shall pro+tide a copy of a
cw'rent food establishment permit from a state or local health
authoitJ having jwisdiction at the place in which food, food
containers, or food supplies orchandled, prepared, packaged

or stored ior riuer trips that will mke place within the Area.
And still further regulation seems ro be headed our

way. AII operators must comply with all current and future
NPS plans to minimize atdlor mitigate impacts of beach use.

These include but are not limited to. . . use of ground cloths in

food preparation areas. . .use of heater blasters for cooking [lJ .

And so on...

Reduce motor noise and emissions
"Raft operations asing motor power on the riqter luq.te

both noise and combustion emission effects on the riuer enui-
ronlnent. While the use of motor power is not in question,
minimiTing the noise and emission impcu:ts of the motors does

improue the riuer experience for the user. k is the intention of
the NPS to make an effort to take aduantage of deuelopments

in motor technology and pursue the uniform use of the

quietest motors reasonably auailable as well as tl.Lose whicll
haue the least negative effects on the air and water of the

riuer. Periodically, as appropriate and as scientific technolog.
ical standruds can be defined, offerors can expect modifica-
rions to the CRMP/COR thu will set srutdards in this ctrea.

Explnin how you will, in cooperaion with the NPS, acrio,ely

pmticipate in accomplishing minimiTing the noise and emis-

sion impacts of motors on the riqter."

lUhile GCRG and such outfitters as ARR have been
leading the way in rhis endeavor, NPS is missing the
point by singling out just the motor as the culprit in
noise levels. The type of frame, use of sound dampening
systems, the tr-rbe design and, just as important, speed of
schedule, are all major factors.

Even if4.cycle engines are proven to be affordable,
managable, effective ancl dependabie in the long haul,
they should not be viewed as the only solution.

The bottom line is, "How loud are you?"

Future Allocations
" A reuiew will be conducted to determine if the current

commerciallnon-commercial diuision of auailable user days is
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appropriate to the needs of the public, who are the users

in+tolued in both tJpes of tnps. This m&J mean that commer-
cial operators will experience ollustments in nuer day alloca-
tions during the cotnse of the term of the new concession

contr&ct."
There it is, in black and white. GCRG has been, and

will continue, to look at this most thomy of river access

issues. Your opinion, in 300 words or less, is hereby
solicited. Rea1ly.

Increased fees

There has aiready been a great deal ofhubbub about
this. Last week the Flagstaffpaper carried an article enti,
tled Riding the Colorado to get much pritier as fees set n
double. Let's look at the numbers:

In 1991, the franchise fee for motor trips was raised
from 2.25o/o of gross, ro 6o/o. Perhaps as an incentive, or
perhaps because rowing costs more per head, the oar trip
franchise fee was left at 2.25o/o. The new fee structure
eliminates any preferential meatment of oar power, and
is structured thusly:

Franchise fees: 17o ofthe first $500,000 ofgross
receipts, 5o/o of the next $500,000, and B% of all gross

over $1,000,000.
In addition, a new fee is being added. Partly in

response to the complaint that franchise fees go tcr
'lfashington 

and we get nothing back on the river, and
partly in response to the continued federal slashing of
the NPS budget, a Gouernment Improuement Account is

being established. Called the Colorado Riuer Fund
(CRF), it will fund, "on a projectbasis, irnprouements

which directly su\port concessionriuer operations required to
be conducted under Concession Contracts witl'in the Area.
...[but] will not include routine operational maintenance of

facilities or housekeeping actio)ittes .. . a CRF can be used to

rehabilitate or construct facilities. . ond.. . there is no posses-

sorl interest accrued by the concessioner for improvements

maAe tlvough the CRF. The BUSINESS OPPORTU.
NITY explains:...ric,er concessioners do use the put-in ad
take-out points (including the riuer orientation facility,
restrooms , parking areas , launch ramps, solid and lwman
waste disposal s)stems, and cwnp grounds) , as well as the

riuer itself, c)arious beaches for camping and" food prepara.
tion, associated trails, and cultural andnatural curiosities.
As a result of these concession operations there is an irnpact
to atl of these areas cmd resources. The cost of prouiding
necessary real propertl improuements will be the purpose of
the ICRF]."

A rough estimate based on current Concessioner
Annual Grosses wouid put about $800,000 annually into
the CRF. \7e can hope that the term "improvements"

can be more loosely applied to maintenance and stabi-
lization on the river (trails trips, etc.), leaving actual
irnprouements for places like Lees, (a more dependable
electric system at the ramp?... a good interpretive center
and training facility for the newly mandated training,

grand canyon river guides



perhaps to include a boat museum for
the boats now languishing in the open
air ar Sourh Riml... a better camping
arrangernent for boatmen and
privates?...), Phantom (a water line to
the boat beach?...), and Pearce Ferry (A
road to a new take-out on the point
once Pearce Bay inevitably fi1ls with
goo?... )

The total amount collected for
Franchise Fees will increase shghtly
under the new system, and when the
CRF is added on we can expect a total
rise ir-r fees collected of about 85%. This
increase will not be borne equaily by all
outfitters hou,ever. The inset box shows

what the net percentage of fees would
come to for companies of various sizes.

As you can see, the smallest motor
companies may actually see a decrease,

while the very largest could see an increase of around 75%,
or an additional 4.5o/o of their gross. Meanwhile even the
smallest rowing companies, by losing their economic
advantage, will see a doubling of fees, while the largest will
nearly quadruple, paying an additional 60lo of their gross.

In the end, though, few outfitters should need to raise

their prices (or lower their profit rnargins) more than a few
percent to accommodate the increased fees.

Optional additional fees

Under the B-leuel criteria, an outfitter can offer higher
percentages for Franchise Fees or CFR contributions. In the
event of a tie-breaking situation, this coulc{ determine Best

Offer. k is difficult to see this as a healthy incentive from
the consumer's point of view.

It seems designed for the big outfitters to bid the srrall
ones into oblivion. After all, they're already paying l2o/o on
most of their operation-why not bid for a small outfit,
offer the NPS 12%, and just see if they'll match it?

Lower Fares
Another B-leqtel tie-breaker criterion is to offer lower

fares to the public. If there is to be a bidding war, this one
is far fairer to the public. Prices are already pretcy stiff out
there, with rrotor trips averaging around $190-200 a clal

wirh amenities, and rowing trips about $ 20 less. \7hi1e
there are a few outfitters like Diamond with a bare-bones
rock bottom price, others are astonishlngly high (divide
annual gross by the number of user days for a rough idea).
\Uith the commercial allocation filiing each year without
much struggle, this is one way to reintroduce conpetitive
pricing.

Disabled Access
Outfitters will be expected to make every effort to

accommodate disabled passengers through mainstreaming
and specialized trips. In addition, for extra credit, one of
the B-leuel criteria is to agree to put on one special disabled
trip for a minimum 20olo discount.

boartnran-s cluarterly rcview

Restrictions, paperwork and the bottom line
It is a disappointment that the only mention of how

guides should be treated is Hocll will you further regtlate
and restnct them? And how will you force them co smilei No
bonr-Ls points for decent pay, health care, retirement or
other incentives to keep a seasoned, experienced quality
staff on board. Darnned shame, 'cause some outfitters are

really making an effort here, and some really aren't.
Too, those outfitters that have invested a great deal

of their time and finances into making resource and
training activities happen are put at the same level as

those less eager to give sornething back to the Canyon.
I have only touched cln a few of the topics in the

Prospectus-there are many many more. The applicant
has hundreds of questions to answer, facts to establish,
policies to r.vrite, certainties to provide legal evidence
thereof... all to be done dr-rring 90 days at the height of
the season. Perhaps some of the bigger corporations can
afford the time, expense and hassle of preparing this
kind of document. Perhaps. But is it realistic to ask even
the srnailest mom and pop operations to go through this?

The future of the Grand Canyon experience is
Iargely defined and directed by this docurnent, yet the
prospectus was created with no input or review from the
public or the people who live and work in the Canyon.

Ancl of course it is the guides and passengers whose
adventure in the great outdoors will become further and
further defined and restricted. Is this where we really
wanr ro head/ Does this follow the guidelines recently
set forth in the Regulatory Reinvention Initiative? Is

this the way to ensure the best possible Grand
Canyon experience to the American public?

Yes [ l No [__l
(A Yes answer will render your opinion non-responsive)

Outfittet
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BradDimock
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A Dlrty Deed
l-{as tseer-r Perpctrrated {.Jpon {*ls

hey killed the dragon on the Salt River. They
gutted it with dynamite. Blowing its entrails
out of its body. \[hat avarice does one possess

to take a wild thing and domesticate it, containing it,
de-clawing it, muzzling it, removing its teeth so it can
only slobber?

Making it more domesticated, like cows. One looks
into their eyes and sees a faint light that barely glows
with a remembrance of a past when they had bodies that
could run, and calves that were bom naturally.

By control, we kill what we admire most. Quartzite
Falls stirred the soul. Made us mortal, put adrenaline
into our system making us respect its power and our
fragility. Like hunters to a worthy prey, we would creep
knowing that if bitten it could be fatal.

'!7hen my friend-that Navajo boy-(Navajos do
not speak of the dead let alone mention someone's name
who has gone on) went beneath the surface of the Salt
River never to retum, an Apache woman was there
helping in the search for his body.

Two floaters came by face down. A11 were surprised
to find two others than the one rhey were looking for.
The Apache woman said, "He did that." The others
involved in the search said, "!fho?" The Apache
woman spoke, "Vlhen that Navajo boy went under the
surface his spirit became a fish. He swam up to the falls
and waited. When those three went through the falls he
took those two with him... he needed two dogs to
accompany him on his journey..."

To kill such a force real or imagined is a foul deed.
To save time in portaging, to relieve a bottleneck, to

make more money... to castrate the bu1l.
A dirty deed has been done and perpetrated upon us.

To those who respect the homs of the bull, and to those
who have yet to leam.

Roger Henderson

ave you ever had that feeling in the pit of
your stomach, that nagging thought at the
back of your cranium, the red iight on and

they all say, "STOPI"'!7eli, I certainly had that feeling
from the beginning of my thirty-second Cataract
Canyon river trip. The water was not running extraordi.
narily high but it was in the high-range. Running about
60,000 cubic feet per second. That simply loveiy, gnarly
stage where the water is backed by the power of sheer
hydaulics, and the holes and obstacles are open and
hungry. But, a professionai guide doesn't simply back out
of a contract because it doesn't feel right. \Vhat kind of
a reputation would that iead to? The reason a person can
make it as a free-lance whitewater guide is because
they're basically a mercenary at heart and will run any
boat through any stretch of water-for a price.

from Fliooed by J oy U ngrich

i
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Air Traffic-the Drone Goes On

nce again, your input is needed on the air tour controversy,
The governmental bodies involved: the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), the National Park Service (NPS) and

Congress, are under heavy pressure from the air tour industry to ignore
NPS recommendations on how to reduce the impact of aircraft noise in
Grand Canyon.

Background
In i987, the FAA issued SFAR 50-2, rules which established flight

regulations over Grand Canyon. Congress passed legislation which
mandated that the NPS study whether or not these flight rules had
substantially restored natural quiet to Grand Canyon. The NPS issued

their report to Congress last fall. Their research determined that,
although there had been some improvement, substantial restoration of
natural quiet had not occurred. Also, due to the continued growth in
the air tour industry, which has more than doubled since 1987, much
of whatever improvement the original flight rules had generated had
already been lost.

Modeling
The NPS created a computer model to predict noise levels with

various actions being taken, including No Acrion. The model depicting
No Action by the year 2010 displays an unacceptable scenario, with
almost no place in the Park where you couid expect to be free of
aircraft noise.

\fith NPS recommendations in place, the model predicts slow but
steady improvement over the next 15 years. By the year 2010, sizeable

areas of the Park could exist where one could expect the absence of
aircraft noise most or all of the time.

The recommendations involve closing the entire airspace to all but the
quietest aircraft, phased in over the next 15 years. Dragon corridor, which
crosses the river just below Hermit Rapid, would shift to quiet technology
immediately, and would close altogether in 5 years. A more in-depth
report of the recommendations was printed in volume 8, number 1 of the
bqr last winter. (lf you have misplaced it and would like a copy of that
article, please call the office and we'd be happy to send you another.)

Air Tour Industry Response
As you might expect, some air tour operatols are outraged. They have

put tremendous pressure on the FAA and a Congress more sympathetic to
their concerns.

Public Meeting
The FAA has scheduled a meeting to "provide the public with the

opportunity to provide comments..." Sounds good, except that in order to
speak at the meeting you're supposed to sign up in advance. If you'd like
to say a few words, call the FAA at (Z0Z) 26l -7626. There also may be

some speaking slots open for people who just show up and sign in. As the
FAA and the NPS move into the next phase of the rulemaking process, it
is vital to provide them with well balanced input. Even if you don't speak

at the hearing, your support by coming to the meeting or providing
written comments would be greatly appreciated. If you would like more

information, cali or write GCRG.
Ieri Ledbetter

PERCENT OF PARK SUBSTANTIALLY RESTORED
IYPS Racommrndrlron rrs. Ilro lciro,,

Written Comments

It would also be helpl'ul lor you to mail your
written comments, (one last time, please), in
triplicare to:

Federal Aviation Adm inistration
Office of the Chief Counsel
Rules Docket (AGC-200) Docket +25149

800 independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20591

Comments must be received by September 8.
The letter can be fairly simple, really,

pointing out rhe following:
1) The FAA's expertise is and has always been

managing the safe operations of aircraft.
Z) The NPS's expertise is and has always been

balancing visitation of our nationai parks

with the impacts that visiration.
3) The NPS, after exhaustive research, has

made well balanced and creative recommen-
darions which allow for continued aircrafi
overflights, yet attempt to minimize their
impacts which affect every other form of
visit ation.

4) As long as the recommendations do not
adversely affecr sa[ery of aircraft operations,

the FAA should instirute rhe NPS recom-
mendarions wirhout further delay.

Attend the public meetingl
August 30, 1995

1:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. (2 sessions)

Woodlands Place Hotel
1175 Wesr Route 66

Flagsraff,,\Z
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The 1923 US Geologicai Survcy

to lug a radio through Grand
Canyon-how else would they
have heard about Warren
Harding's death 45 minutes after it
happened? And they listened to
the funeral while on the river, and
later named the rapid they camped
near that day in the late
President's honor. They were
further surprised by a Little
Colorado River flash flood of
100,000 cfs which overtook them
at Lava Falls, causing the Colorado
to rise 21 feet in the middle of the
night.

E. C. La Rue, the hydraulic
engineer, working with Kolb,

continued on page 12

ohn !7esley Powell was first
down the Colorado, and first
to map Grand Canyon. But

by the 1920's more precise informa-
tion was needed as America became

interested in power generation, flood
control and groundwater irrigation. In
i923 the US Geological Survey,

Powell's old stomping ground, orga-
nized an expedition, led by Claude
Birdseye with Emery Kolb as head
boatman, to remap Grand Canyon
according to the new century's
demands. Along the way they identi-
fied damsites. They were the first folks

OI-]R EVEN]NG DAN]CE DY THE CAI.,/T.F RE

Rt,Dr0 ivE53AOa1 Ct,t"/E 1N CLEAR AI ALL r0lNig [i ]-tE CR,4,N' a r,ri\Cl.,l

L00K NG Lrr LOWER GRANITE GAKOE FROM Il-lE lvlOUTH Aa frKtOttT ANGEL CKEEK. SiOW|NG b\lGrr ANGEL 9UgrENSlON A?OGE
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THE NIEN AT TLAY 40 MIIES AELAW THE MOUTH OF I'AVA?I.) CKEEK. WHILE WAIIING TOR THE ENGINEER9 IO COMTLEIE A jIDE. CANYON 9URVEY

Leigh Lint and E. H. Blake, was the official photographer, much to the
consternation of Emery Kolb. Lewis Freeman took pictures also. Today, the
work of both men is captivating. Their photos tell a good story about an
historic Grand Canyon river trip. Both men's most stunning work can be
seen in Down The Grand Canyon, by Freeman, and in National
Geographic.

IHE FLOOA Af LAYA FALLg
Unwarned, Lhe 2arLy waa taken unawarea af, a ?oinL f ar frorn f avorable-lwiliqht on the

brink of lhe falle.

5AVE.D FKAMTIEFLOAD
The l'4arble drawn u2 21 leet above Lhe river afAer the

hiqh waLere of September 1b had receded
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s you no doubt recall, GCRG, other
members of the environmental
community, and a lot of our members

expressed concerns over two changes in flow para-
meters that were added to the preferred alternative
of the Glen Canyon Dam Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS). These changes, not included in
the draft EIS provided for public comment,
increased the maximum releases from 20,000 cfs to
25,000 cfs and raised al1owable upramp rates from
2500 cfilhr to 4000 cfilhr. \7hi1e Grand Canyon
River Guides, Grand Canyon Tiust, and other
environmental groups continue to support the
cooperative effort that has characterized this EIS
process, we feel the need for more information on
these changes prior to the secretary's Record of
Decision (ROD).

We have requested that the Bureau of
Reclamation make public a formal assessment of
the impacts of the increased maximum release and
upramping rates on the resources of the Colorado
river, inciuding hydropower. In an effort to make
more and better information avaiiable, we

suggested that these changes be treated in the
same manner in which changes will be addressed under
the proposed adaptive management program and
requested that a thorough assessment should be

produced similar to that expected in annual reports from
the Adaptive Management \il7ork Group. Until the
public has a chance to examine the scientific assessment

that led to the proposed changes, we cannot support
them. Trust between interested parties depends largely
on faith in the honesty and openness of the process.

This faith, based on good, thorough, and easily under-
stood science. is critical to the success of
future adaptive management deci-
sion-making.

GCRG has worked hard over the years to secure

protection for the natural and cultural resources of the
Colorado River through Grand Canyon. !7hi1e we have
no inherent objection to operational changes at Glen
Canyon Dam that benefit the power resource, such
changes must meet the Grand Canyon Protection Act

boatmans quarterly review

mandate to protect, mitigate adverse impacts to, and
improve the values of the downstream resources. The
Bureau received more than 2000 comments o1r the Final
EIS, many of them from you. Thanks for taking the time
to be involved.

The Bureau and and GCES scientists are presently
preparing the assessment document. It is critical to
establish a firm understanding of the expected frequency
and duration of use of these flows, especially the
maximum release. 

'$7hat 
are the benefits and costs of

these changes? Is it expected to be used never to rarely,
7o/o, Zo/o, or 5o/o of the time? And, equally important, to
identify the means by which we can monitor those areas

where unwanted impacts may occur. (see inset)

'We look forward
to working with all
parties to resolve
this issue, to

complete this assessment,

and to producing a signed ROD as soon as possible.

Much has been accomplished, some questions remain.
!7e'11 keep you informed.

Wb suggest thdt cln rtssessrnent shoul.d address, at a
minimum, the following for edch prolosed change:

The background olssu4tions under which the change
is proposed and impacts assessedl

Specilic resources that couldbe impacted positivel,y or
rteg&tioely, both short - and l,ong-term;

Specific studies already completed that best address

these results and a d,iscussian of their results in the
context of the proposed changes;

Monitaring criteria rlecessorry for measuring the success

or failure of the proposed changes.

A peer-reuiewed final report with recornmendations for
or rrgainst implementotion.

TomMoodl
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W'ilderness and the Coloradc: Whats the Pral:lem?

s we approach the twenty-first century, as

visitation to Grand Canyon climbs to five
million this yeaq as 800,000 thousand people

annually climb aboard aircraft that inundate the Park

with droning decibels, as "an increasing population,
accompanied by expanding settlement and growing
mechanization" engulfs the \West, as all this and more

threatens our wild places at least two questions need to
be asked, and ultimately answered. The first is: !7hat is

it about Grand Canyon that makes it so special to us?

The second question is: How can we preserve

these qualities for ourselves and for those
many souls who will follow 10, 50, or even
100 years from now? For us, The Canyon,
especially The River (as if there were no
other), is special. In this time of
commonplace superlatives, it suffices to
say that Grand Canyon is only the most
beautiful place on earth. (Who can argue

with that?) And if The River is not rhe
most sought after experience next to good

whiskey, Nirvana and Advil, it probably is

the most coveted of wilderness-whitewater
experiences. Over 21,000 people float it each
year; more want to go. Approximately 5,000
names are now on a waiting list to conduct a

"private" river trip in Grand Canyon. Based on the
cLlfient average private group size of 13, this represents

approximately 60,000 do-it-yourself boaters who must
wait ten or more years for a permit to run the river.
Granted, not everyone on the waiting list is a true river
enthr,rsiast, but even if half the names on the list are

bogus, with approximately 250 private launches allowed
each year, there remains a ten-year wait for a perrnit.
The point is that demand continues to grow.

This current situation is not new. When the first
river allocation was established in 1973, private-boater
demand was just beginning to develop. Throughout the
1970s, concessioners were allocated approximately 92

percent of the total use even as the demand for noncom-
rnercial use expanded rapidly. ln 1972, the Park leceived
only 47 applications for private trip permits. That
number increased to 441 trtp applications in 1978.

Thirty-seven private trips (395 people) filled the entire
private allocation and the Park Service tumed away an

estimated 4,700 people included on rejected prlvate
permit applications.

So, how did the Park Service resolve this sticky issue?

Although the complete story involved more intrigue,
anguish, and bloodletting than presented here, the net
result was to increase the noncommercial use in 1981,
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by approximately 6000/o. Not incidently, the commercial
use increased by 30%.

So, how should the Park Service resolve continuing
increased demand for river trips? There really are only
two options: continue to increase use as demand

increases, or establish defensible limits to use. In regard

to the first option, monitoring results and observation
by river runners shows that current use levels often
result in overcrowding and congestion, especially at

attraction sites and areas of limited campsite avail-
ablhty. There exists the possibility that a better

distribution of launches would reduce frequent
crowding and congestion even under current

use levels. Obviously, the prospect of
increased use decreases the likelihood of

! achieving desirable, not simply tolerable,

I levels of contacts between groups.
,a

The second option---{stablishing
defensible levels of use based on some

kind of qualitative criteria-is the only
means to preserve the river experience. so,

how do we keep the Canyon a special place

and not force it to degenerate into a damned

zoo7.

Firsr, we could trust the existing political-
bureaucratic process to protect the Canyon from the

ever increasing demands for increased use. This would
unquestionably result in increased use. Demand estab-

lished in 1972 determined the first allocation plan. The
increased current use levels are based upon 1981

demand for trips. The next allocation scheme could
easily be based upon demand established in 1997.

National Park designation alone does not assure the
land is protected from the increasing pressure for devel-

opment or increased use, nor does it require the agency

to protect the visitor experience.
\Mhen our concem shifts to experiential protection,

as it must for this river, there is only one long-term
assurance based in law. Wilderness designation
mandates protection of experiential quality. "Wilderness
experience," although scarcely a precise mathematical
concept, is definable and defendable. Critical elements

of wildemess experience such as group size, crowding,
congestion, visitor contacts with other users, and other
experiential parameters are adequately defined in a
growing body of research and should be incorporated in
any furure Colorado River Management Plan. In fact,

most of the Park, including the river, is proposed wilder-
ness. According to NPS poiicy, these areas must be

managed "as wildemess" to protect wilderness values

until Congress enacts wildemess legislation. However,

without the explicit mandate of wildemess designation,
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the Park Service has not established wilderness manage-
ment criteria for the Colorado River. For example,
Congress passed the Wilderness Act in 1964, 31 years

ago. Since that distant time the amount of annual use

on the Colorado River increased from 547 people to
over 20,000.

The reason Grand Canyon, unqlrestionably one of
the greatest American wildernesses, is not designated
Wilderness lies in part, if not torally, with our river
running commr,rnity of guides, outfitters, and the Park
Service. The level of motorized use conflicts with the
purposes of wildemess spelled out in the Wilderness
Act. While exception for "established" use of motor-
boats is permitted in Forest Service wilderness, the
current level of motorized use in Grand Canyon is

considered inconsistent with wilderness designation for
national parks. Use of motors, principally the motorized
commercial river trips, is and has always been the
obstacle to wildemess designation in Grand Canyon.
Very few conservation groups would support wildemess
designation with the current levels of motorized use.

Many outfitters and guides oppose removal of motor-
boats, and past efforts to remove motors from the river
were effectively countered by political subterfuge and
Park Service complacency. That is, however, another
story.

In spite of motorized pontoons, there is good reason

and opportunity to pursue wilderness in Grand Canyon.
The current Grand Canyon lTilderness
Recommendation provides the basis for compromise by
proposing "potential" wilderness designation for the
Colorado River. "Potential \7ilderness" is defined as

"wilderness that has been ar,rthorized by Congress but
not yet established due to temporary incompatibie
conditions," in this case motorboats. If Congress

approved Grand Canyon wilderness recommendation, it
would create 1.1 million-acres of wilderness outside the
river corridor. The river would be designated as "poten-
tial wildemes5"-x1d managed as "wildemess"-while
allowing the indefinite use of current levels of recre-
ational motorized craft. Congress would include a

special provision giving the Secretary of Interior the
authority to designate "potential" wilderness as wilder-
ness at such time she or he determines they qualifu. As
written, the recommendation provides for wilderness
designation for most of the Park, provides wilderness
criteria for managing river use (except motors), and
avoids the politically volatile issue of motorized river
tours versus wildemess designation. Wilderness legisla-
tion would create a defensible limit of use and provide
long-term assurances for preservation of wilderness
values, inclrrding visitor experience.

So what's the problem? The obvious result of estab-

lishing limits is the creation of a fixed allocation "pie."
'!7e 

already have a pie, but it keeps getting bigger while

boatman's qr rarlerlv review

impacts continue to increase. Wilderness will protect
visitor experience, but it will not resolve the difficult,
politicaLly explosive issue of how to divide that pie. That
issue is separate from wilderness. Civen the high
demand for private and commercial river trips, it is

unlikely that the status quo will persist, regardless of
witderness. We (guides, privates, Park Service, "the
pr"rblic") wiil ultimately decide how the pie gets divlded.
That prospect, not wilderness, should get people

nervoLls.

In answer to the first question, "'!fhat is it about
Crand Canyon that makes it so special to usl" I could
endlessly list physical and biological aspects essential for
my own appreciation, enjoyment, and awe for this place.

I'm sure you can too. The response to the second ques-

tion, "How can we preserve these qualities for ourselves

and for those who follow?" may require more time and

discussion, but we need to get started. \il/e need to get

the Department of Interior to convince the President to
submit Grand Canyon Wilderness legislation to
Congress. We need to to convince the Arizona
Congressional delegation (and ourselves) to support such

iegislation. lfildemess designation provides the best,

probably only, assurance of protecting the most

beautiful place on earth, and the experience 'k*,
rhar goes with it. {j"q

KmCrumbo

Errata
{ t was Jack Stark who wrote and drew The Doggerel

I Lrg, r-rot Bob Sharp, as we indicated on the back
l.or", of our lasr issue, bqr 8:2.
Bob wrote to say there were other errors. A lot of

them. Here's what he had to say. ...Insofar as I know there

is no Pittsbtng Insatute of Technology . Carnegie lnstitute of
Technologl is, as I recall, in Pittsburg, bm neither the myth-
ical Pinsburglnst or the Carnegie Institute of Technology had

anything to do with the 1937 Cwryon trip. The Carnegie

Institution of Washington supported the trip but furnished no

personnel. Campbell andMaxon were from Caltech, J.T.
Stark was a professor at Northwestern Uniuersity, Sharp ouas

from Harvard at that time, andMcKee worked for the Park
Seroice. EddieMcKee did not join at Bright Angel, he came

aboard near the mouth of Shinumo Creek... My recollection

is that we may haue been neor Diarnond Creek when Buzz

omiued but not at it. I remember the canrpsite well m.d. it was

not the mouth of Diamond Creek-or anJ other klrge

canlon. Stark's Doggerel may be poetic or Jack may haue

erred. See m1 field notes...
!7e're sorry, and we stand corrected. Every once in a

while we blow it, but honest, we do try.
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ald eagles had discovered Nankoweap. Some
were overwintering; the fishing was good.

Most of the burros had been removed bv boat
and helicopter. The last "tail dragger," a pontoon with
it's engine hung on a Z" x 6" wood frame off the far
back, went downstream in the late 70's.

Private use availability had exceeded
demand by then. So the ril/aiting List,
subsidized by NPS, had been established
in 1980. But there were more motor-
boats than before, and more rowboats.
And people. More of everything since
1981. A11 this due ro the notion that
Grand Canyon river trips should be

natural and, hence, non-motorized...

[imagine what motor pilots must have
thought, what with all those little
synthetic boats, dressed in composite oars,

waterproof atuminurn boxes and cam straps,
scurrying around] ...so, that, In Congress...please
find an increase in private and commercial user-days.
Privates did best although, at the time, not many said

so. But do not find reference to the number of actual
passengers on river trips. Oil and water will not mix.
That is a very short, economic base, story. It had to be.

V/hat's done is done.
Then, in the spring and early summer of 1983, a one-

month flood, cresting at 92,000 cfs, raged through
Grand Canyon. It is estimated that 16 million tons of
sand and related sediments were swept away, primarily
in Marble Canyon. Some customers died on that water,
not real good for business. Some boatmen were born on
the flood. Others crawled away, possibly because of
horrors encountered at Crystal Rapid . ..lit any part of
that wave and you're goin' surfin' into the corner pocket-
Slate Creek-REAL fast...if 1ou're lucky,.. another
victim of flood damage. And nobody's fault, not really.
That's how it goes when everything is haywire. Which
does not mean things were wrong. Not exactl1,.

But 1983, Glen Canyon Environmental Studies

[Phase I] was ordained by James Watt. This is later asso-

ciated with the rewind of turbines at Glen Canyon
Dam. Rervound to 33,000 cfs or whatever it was. \il/hat

it was: bigtime peak power. The river rose and fell rnore
than ever then, and more boatmen were up later at
night watching their boats. They drank to do this. Face

it: boatmen needed something to do when watching
their boats. lWhatever to get by back then. But it's fair
to say a FONSI (Finding of No Significant Impact) was

required for anything having to do with Glen Canyon
Dam's effects on the Colorado River in Grand Canyon
after that.
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On Grand Canyon boat trips, Gore.Tex was worn
but its fabric bubbled-up after rugged use. Synthetic
down sleeping bags were on the market. River guides

bought them. Cam straps were gaining rapid popularity;
if you didn't use them, yoll got laughed at: HAI

Mark Thatcher canvassed Lees Ferry handing
originai Tevas to boatmen, saying ...wear

these shoes. They did. And feature
Patagonla clothing, full-on and pricey.

C ommer cial Oper ating Requir ements

ordained twenty companies to offer
trips on the Colorado in 1985; the list
does not include Hualapai River
Runners. It does include Arizona Raft

c'*.a" Adventures; Arizona River Runners;
' Canyoneers; Colorado River & Trail
Expeditions; Cross Tours and Expeditions;

Diamond River Adventures; Expeditions,
Inc.; Georgie's Royal River Rats; Grand Canyon

Dories; Grand Canyon Expeditions; Hatch River
Expeditions; Mark Sleight Expeditions; Moki Mac River
Expeditions; OARS; Outdoors Uniimited; Tour West;
'Western River Expeditions; !7hite \7ater River
Expeditions; Wilderness River Adventures and
\Tilderness World. Small, self bailing prototype rafts
with outriggers had been run before but, in 1985,

lTilderness World put the first full-time commercial self-

bailer down the Colorado. Her boatmen called her rhe

surf pig. But it worked, like the Callegari which worked,
almost. Thin-skinned but beautifui that onel

Back to the Commercial Operating Requirements

which ran 25 pages, not Lrnreasonable by today's stan-
dards. Georgie's was still, easily, the biggest boat on the
river. It accommodated 28 tourists which, Georgie said,

were no longer made as they had once been. The
HumanWaste Cd,rr1 OutMethod was requlred; some

oudits did not bother with toilet seats, hence the term
grooaer. Burning toilet paper \.vas not a11ol.ved. Burning
driftwood, this in Znd generation firepans, slick, flat, fit-
together units lately on most boats, was agreeable

between October 1 and April 30, but not for cooking.
And nothing u,as ro Lre left behind. Nothing. Nothing
but footprints-and only rvhere appropriate. Take Onll
Phongraphs was what the sign said.

Jimrny Carter, a man who cared about rivers, was

gone by then. Now it ',vas Reagan and Bush in the
'White 

House, and James Vlatt at Interior. Things were
slow, but healthy, on \X/a11 Street. Personal income rose

5.95o/o. Americans bought a record 15,600,000 iight
trucks and autos. The Dow Jones Industrial Average set
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a spectacular record when the New York Stock
Exchange closed at 1553.10. Still, the USA became a

debtor nation in 1985. At the salne time Congress
authorized the Gramm-Rudman bill, ostensibly to
reduce the federal deficit, to zero, by 1991. This same

year the Social Security Administration turned fifty.
Uncle Sam paid $1,800,000,000 in benefits to
36,000,000 individuals on the ro11. That number wouid
grow. And there would be less and less money.

\7i11ie and Waylon were big in 1985, big as Texas,
and Cabbage Patch dolls were the rage; they were found
everywhere in very huge cement shopping malls.
Hurricane Juan ripped across the Gulf Coast, at a cost of
$i,000,000,000 in Louisiana alone. Titanic was found.
The Achille Lauro was hilacked, a man shor and pushed
into the sea in his wheelchair: international rerrorism
against America was on the rise. And, forget the mirror.
This round it's crack cocaine. Richard Pryor could not
have put it better . . .\X4ten you're on fire, people get out of
your way! Not a few people killed to say thar.

Compact discs were new on the scene. Demand had
immediately outstripped supply, a rrend likewise
reflected in what was called "the home entertainmenr
industry." Videocassette recorder, and player, sales

skyrocketed. People stayed home because Hollywood's
offerings were, let's face it, dull: Rambo: FirstBloodPart
II, Back to the Future and Rocky IV. Even literature was

suspect. A Light in the Attic, poems and drawings by Shel
Silverstein, who worked ft:r Playboy, saw its I 12th week
on the Nec, York Times best seller list; it was the most
popular book in history outside The Bible.

On the medical scene, a Nobel Prize was awarded for
discoveries in the treatment of cholesterol problems.
Rock Hudson died of HIV a newly discovered, and
deadly, virus said to have entered the country via
jetliner. Among other dead people that year came
Eugene Ormandy, Yu1 Brenner, Orson lfelles, Henry
Cabot Lodge, Roger Maris and Robert Welch,

Jr. Christa McAuliffe was selected as the
...first teacher to fl1 in space. Her flight was

planned for 1986.

ShaneMtLrphy

This article is one in a series reuiewing the growth in, and
resulting considerations to, Grand Canyon rafting issues since

1955 . See also Boatman's Ouarterl) Reuiew 7:4; 8:1 ; B:2 .

Derryl Diamond

his spring, tragicaily, we lost Derryl Diamond. He grew up on the river and was a valued member of this
community for the better part of a life that, though it seems far too short today, damn sure had its
moments. In his prlme he was something to behold...a live wire who stood out in any crowd.

That was the Derryl we'll al'"vays remember.
Our deepest sympathies to the Diamond family and crew.
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A F*cw F{enc* on the Throttlf;

B { artrn Litton's right. The grand gentleman of

$& / I the river, environmental warrior, veteran of
A Y ISi"..a CIub battles and the fight to srop

dams in Grand Canyon. He is a Don Quixote who had
the audacity to run unruly wooden boats through Grand
Canyon and then chose to name them after places that
had been lost in man's rush to progress. One of them was

named Grand Canyon, I believe. I have great respect for
Martin, no one has a better right to argue for doing the
right thing in the Canyon. No one.

He argues that the Canyon is unique, that it is a

shrine, a temple, and that it is not a place in which we

should compromise. There are few enough places like
the Canyon and the river
that runs through it. Thar it
embodies the spirit that we

need to guide us forward.
That it is the symbol of all
that is important to us. He is
right.

He is talking about the
operations of Glen Canyon
Dam, argr"ring that seasonally
adjusted, steady flows come
closest to mimicking the natural flow of the river. That
there should be no fluctuations to satisfy the demands of
peaking power, that peaking operations can be moved to
Hoover Dam, damn it. In this too he may be right.

But I think he's wrong when he says rhar the changes

that will soon be incorporated into dam operations as a

result of the EIS are a cop out, that we have failed to
hold true to the sacred trust of protecting the Colorado
River through Grand Canyon. I too think of the
Canyon as a temple and in that tempie resides a spirit
which will be with me forever. Glen Canyon Dam exists,

and as long as it does, rnan has assumed a responsibility
for managing the river system downstream. For over 30
years this dam, and others like it, have been managed
simply to store water and generate electricity. But a

profound change has occurred in our control of that
water, one that it may well take years to appreciate.
Thanks to the Grand Canyon Protection Act and the
EIS, for the first time ever, the condition of the down-
stream resources of Grand Canyon have taken their
rightful place in the day to day operations of Glen
Canyon Dam. Perhaps you wonder why no fanfare
accompanies this change. I'11 explain what I mean.

Dam changes
There are many changes to the river as a result of the

existence and operation of Glen Canyon Dam. The
water i.s cold, clear, and much more predictable than
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Thanks to the Qrand Carryon
Protection Act and the EIS, for the

first time euer, the condition of the
dmtmstrearn resottrces tf qdrrd
Carryon haae taken their rightfuL
plare in the decisioru of the day to
dny operations of Qlen Canyon Ddrn.

before. Gone are the rock bottom lows of the winter and
the raging, mud-filled floods of the spring. An entirely
different ecosystem has replaced the historic riverside, a

ribbon of green vegetation now winds along the river.
The terrestrial creatures have flourished, but the
Colorado squawfish, bony-tail chub, and razor-back
sucker are gone or going for good. Predacious exotic fish
species like carp, catfish, trout and a host of smaller
species apply pressure to the remaining natives. Beaches,

once the grand symbol of the mighty Colorado, have
been reduced or eliminated in many sections of the
river.

Other changes were apparent too. Water levels fluc-
tuated wildly each day, often as

much as 10 feet or more, and
dropped precariously low during
weekends and hoiidays. River level
at a rapid was more a factor o{ ame

of day than time of year. Big sandy

beaches were Llncampable because

they were inundated sometime
during nighttirne hours. Releases

from the dam followed the cycles of
hot and cold weather rather than

the watershed hydrology, with high water during the
winter and summer and low water during spring and fall.

!7e have not restored the river to its predam self.

That cannot be done short of taking down Glen Canyon
Dam and the dams that lie upstream of its headwaters

and reclaiming the waters not diverted out of the river
and often out of the watershed. Perhaps the question is

"Can make it look like it did predam?" Or a better ques-

tion; "Can we make it act like it did predam?" The
answer is largely yes.

Floods
The dominant characteristic of the historic Colorado

can be summed up in one'"vord: dynamic. The channel,
and the ecosystem that evolved to inhabit it, was based

on change, on chaos, on large and irregular disturbances.
Fish adapted to low freezing water temperatures in the
winter, and warm, raging floods in the summer. The
river channel was in constant flux, shaped first by the
force of the annual floods and siowly reshaped by the
lower flows that followed. In order to partially restore

these dynamics, two special flows have been designed by
scientists to restore that dynamic to the river: the peri-
odic Habitat/Beach Building flow (spike flow) of about

45,000 cfs, and rhe Habitat Maintenance Flow at
maximum powerplant capacity of about 30,000 cfs. But
implementation of these flows has been hamstrung by
legal arguments between Reclamation and the Upper
Basin States. The experimental spike flow scheduled for
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this past spring was indefinitely postponed. Now, it
seems likely it will be re-scheduled for next spring.

The legal dispute is based on the States argument
that the 1968 Colorado River Basin Project Act allows
spills only for dam safety purposes and the Bureau
contention that the secretary of the Interior has the lati-
tude to operate Glen Canyon Dam in any way necessary

to ensure downstream protection as mandated by the
1992 Grand Canyon Protection Act. Both sides are

certain they will prevail, but both agree a

long, expensive court battle is not the solu-
tion of choice. The result is a proposal by the
Upper Basin States that will attempt to
achieve the beneficial objectives of the spike
flow while meeting their interpretation of
the 1968 Act. The proposai would imple-
ment spike flows to benefit downstream
resources when the reservoir is full or
expected to fill instead at low reservoir levels
as described in the preferred altemative of
the EIS.

The proposal, would sttempt to
accomplish the objectives of the
H ab it at I B e ach Building Flow
recoffLrnended in the QCDEIS
utilizing reserc)oir releases in
excess of powerplont co,potcity

required for dmn safety purposes

&ning high reseraoir conditions
at Qlen Canym Dan.

I suggest that in order ro support the spiliway exten-
sions three criteria must be met: 1) the intended purpose

must be emergency flood protection for the downstream
resources, not to increase reservoir storage, 2) they must
be used very infrequently and for short durations for
flood control purposes, and 3) that through NEPA, iden-
tify, eliminate, and/or mitigate adverse impacts to
resources above and below the dam. Essentially the
spillway gate extensions should be considered invisible,

considered only in the
event of an emergency
rhreat to downstream
resources.

I believe that the
States are willing to
make these assurances

and to support a compre-
hensive NEPA process.

The National Park
Service at Glen Canyon
National Recreation
Area is prepared to
undertake the NEPA

process that includes tribal, recreation, environmental
and other interests from the outset.

This agreement on implementing spike flows signifies
a fundamental change in the philosophy of dam manage-
ment. It provides the flexibiliry necessary to manage for
the long-term protection and restoration of downstream
resources of the Colorado River through Grand Canyon.
'We 

must not kid ourselves that we know all of the
answers, that we can articulate the perfect operation for
Glen Canyon Dam. By sidestepping a contentious legal
argument, we have the ability to test and refine our
present knor,vledge. Should our attempt fail, should we

find that spike flows at high reservoir levels cannot
protect the downstream resources, we are back at square

one. But we have not lost ground. The legal test remains
an option.

Martin is right, the Canyon is a truly
unique place, a temple which must be cherished, an

intricate weaving of processes. And that the
power of the place lies in the synergy of its whole

'We cannot completely restore the Colorado River short
of removing the dam. One day I hope society progresses

to the point that Glen Canyon Dam can be removed
completely. Until that time we must do our best to
manage releases to protect and restore its natural
processes. This agreement offers a giant step in ,*r.

thar direction Sry

A New Proposal
In effect, given a high reservoir ievel, the

operations of the dam would largely depend on the
condition of the downstream resources. If a spike flow
were considered beneficial, water could be released more
slowly in the winter months in order to encourage a

spill. If a spike flow is considered detrimental, more
water would be released in the winter months to create
more storage in the reservoir for spring runoff. The key
to this management strategy is flexibility, that flexibility
can best be achieved in cooperation with the basin
States. Despite the mandate of the GCPA, the down-
stream resources have been the new kid, finally getting
to play, perhaps even owning part of the ball, but oniy
grudgingly included by the older players. Now the new
kid ls being invited on the team, to play center court, to
help establish rhe rules.

There is, however, a troubling cloud within
this silver lining. Flood frequency
reduction, reducing the likelihood
of a damaging flood to 1 in every
100 years, is a critical component
of future dam management. It is

an element of the EIS preferred alternative and all agree

it is necessary. Reducing unwanted spills is accomplished
by reserving more space in the reservoir. The States

propose that it be accomplished by adding 4' to the spill-
ways on Glen Canyon Dam. ]t is easy to characterize
this proposal as fixing the dam by making it higher. That
would be unacceptable, but, after listening to the
proposal carefully, I tend to characterize it differently.
The extensions must be specifically intended to protect
the downstream resources from damaging floods, not to
increase reservoir storage.

boatmans quarterly review
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Respecting the Bundy Jars

he Southern Paiute people lived in the Grand
Canyon until late last century. The traditionai
homeland of the Kaibab and Shivwits Paiute

has been the area that encompasses the north and west
side of the Coiorado River. A place known today as

jaro of myelery and inlrique

Indian Canyon is one of the camp sites of the Paiute. It
served as an area that the Paiute and other Indian
people used to journey from one side ofthe river to the
other.

Indian Canyon is rich in the cultural remains of
people who once lived there. One site in particular is
important to the Shivwits people today because in the
past, it was used as a place of offering when hunting or

gathering food. This site is undisturbed and it is the wish
of the Paiute people that it remain this way.

The infamous 'Bundy Jars' that are near an archeo-
logical site in close proximity to the river, have been an
avid tourist stop. Boatmen give their groups an explana-
tion of the origination of the jars and, for the most part,
the story is interesting. But unfortunately, in order for
river parties to walk to the jars, they walk through an
archeological site disturbing cultural items.

The Southern Paiute people have respect for the
history of the Bundy Farnily and the story that the jars

multi?le trailinq in 1995

tell. The Indian people who lived in what is today
called, 'lndian Canyon' left remains of their life on the
Colorado River. We must show respect by not disturbing
what they left behind.

Many of the traditional stories Paiute children are

told abour their history are cenrered in their aboriginal
land. Stories are told repeatedly as a child grows up and,
in this way, he or she remembers as an adult by envi-
sioning the scenery. For this reason, many areas of the
Grand Canyon are mythical to the Southem Paiute
people until they see the actual places. The sacredness of
the Grand Canyon and the Colorado River needs to be

explained to the people that journey along the river, as

well as the concept of mutual respect for mankind and
nature. The Crand Canyon and the Colorado River
have sustained Indian people since the beginning. It is

the Southern Paiute people's belief that it will i,,,

be there for the future generations of all people. 'ffi

Angelita Bulletts

arLifacLe circa 1992. Where are they f,oday?
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et back to our namesakel How is GCRG
defining the average guide? Other than infor.
mation, guides are not benefited-what

about health lnsurance programs?

...please do not overdo guides' requirements. The
costs are becoming increasingly difficult to handle.

...let's have NPS concentrate on keeping the park
clean and wild rather than grabbing boatmen by the...

...carry or-you're doing a superb job.

...keep up the good work.

...as far as I can tell, you're doing outstanding stuff for
the Canyon and people who work there. Being a
member of GCRG means a lot to me; it allows me to
keep in touch with the
most incredible place on
earth...

...let's push for one
season open to outfitters to
run trips anytime they can book them. I think
this would take a little pressure off the summer crowds.
April wouldn't be ruined by a few more trips.

...I strongly recommend that outfitters get together
and do a 'boatman swap' for one or two trips per season.

This would allow an idea exchange that everyone would
BENEFIT from.

...Tiansfer [certain NPS personnel].

...Keep on keepin' on.

...]'d like to see some incentives or regulations to
encourage outfitters to do less trips but longer trips, and
a cap on current levels or even reduced levels. Let's look
into Kim Crumbo's efforts towards wilderness designa-
tion in the park as a means of enhancing visitor experi-

CRG has come a little further into its own,
A year or so ago we were finally to a point
where we could move out of the houses of

the board members and share an office with then-
Director Bill Lelbfrled. Now he has moved on to
another office and we have taken over the entire space.

It's really nice, with enough room to relax in.
Our theory is that, since over 9Oo/o o{ the work

around here is volunteer, we need a comfortable,
pleasant place to lure in and keep our helpers. Our plan
is to dedicate one end of the office as a reading
room/meeting place.

In addition to having our board meetings here, rve

hope to have a place where you can visit, help, relax,
read, vent, write, draw, etc.
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ence by capping use limits. \7e're at a critical time; I'm
glad u,,e have the GCRG leaders/organizers that we do;
great resources talks at Spring meetings.

...keep up the good work.

...has the Guides Tiaining Tiip turned into an old
boatman's reunion, or what?

...push the park and reclamation to do real moni-
toring, not just "monitoring."

.,.keep after itl

...regs should be about protecting the park. The
beaches and trails and wildlife. Set limits on people and
all, but let the ouditters be the ones to make sure the
folks come back alive. We will.

...ask to see the lawl Let's go

back to crap in a bag. The present

system is filthy, disease ridden
and unstable in an accident on
the river. It is, in point of fact:

stupid.
...keep up the good work. Just don't get too political.
...keep up the great work.
,..How about organizing a trip of guides, etc, to do a

camel thorn eradicationl
...1 love this game.

,..what about a guide exchange program between
companies?

...1'd like to see an article on why archaeoiogical sites

are closed. Does this come on the heels of last springs

GTS trip, the picture of "Jeff's Axe" in the bqr, and
where people stood (inadvertently) during Jan
Balsams archeological (and other) iectures? W{$

But we need a few things. A comfortable couch...
some good river books... a few chairs for meetings... a

microwave,.. a coffee pot...more shelves... a nice rug...
If you have some of this stuff cluttering up your 1ife, give

us a call. Don't just bring it by, because someone may
have beat you to it and our space is limited.

And when you're in downtown Flagstafl corrle on up
and visit. We don't have regular hours yet, but there's
often sorneone here. You could help file things, or fill us

in on the latest scandal. Or proofread. Or just glare.

!7e're at 9l/zEast Aspen in Downtown Flagstaff.
Come in the copper door, climb the stairs and
make a hard right. Suite 4. 

k
RS

Grand Canyon River Guides Office
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CRG originally stood for quality and profes-
sionalism, but the furor over changes in the
COR that would require operational

improvements makes me wonder what GCRG stands for
now and whether we still can claim to represent our
clients who take these trips. I agree we need some input
into the process of COR revision but the recent
posturing of past/ present GCRG presidents regarding
sanitation makes me wonder.

...lVe don't need requirements to operate a restau-
rant, which is physically impossible; our sanitation and
food prep have been more than adequate thus far.

...realistic and workable health requiremenrs.

...get rid of the handwashing system. How many ways
can you contaminate that system? It's a jokel Too much
regulationl Keep the Coconino County Board of Health
off the riverl Don't fix something that isn't broken.
Coast Guard-give me a break! Their name says it all.
We have few accidents and what do they know about
rivers ?

...not familiar with these.

...teil the Coast Guard to stay on the coast.

...Kudos to Rob Arnberger for grabbing the controls.
The river unit has been a runaway train for too long.
Keep up the good work by examining and removing
many of the unnecessary ridiculous, mean spirited regu-
tations handed down in recent years.

...eliminate throwable PFDs; eliminate Guide
Certification criteria 1a,b,c,f,i, and, too, references to
character, s1g-lgavs to the discretion of the ouditter.

...tarps under tables.

...\ie must avoid, if possible, involving two agen-
cies-this is REDUNDANT. Assigned camps would be a
decline in quality and sponraneity of Canyon trips...

...the most obnoxious thing are in-camp evaluations
by a uniformed park person, checking your camp and
qtizzrng your passengers. Ride-alongs are just as bad...
Probably the most useless [reguiation] is the hand wash
device which despite demos still baffles people and
spreads as many cooties as get washed away.

...why do we need more regulations? Are they driven
by some occurrence on the river or off? Do they come
from some basic need for more paperwork?

...keep the Coast Guard OUTI

...one of our
boatmen, at great
risk to his personal
safety, jumped into
a raging flash flood
and saved a
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passenger's life. Am I to understand, however, that the
Health Deparrment and the NPS believe the passenger
was inadequately protected because the boatman didn't
wear a hair net when he prepared her breakfast? These
govemment agencies need to realize that we have larger
concerns than whether or not we use tongs for the
cookies.

...get rid of the mrps under the tables.

...1 think its important they be reviewed and revised
regularly, and that boatmen, NPS (Resources

Management, not law enforcement rangers), scientists
and commercial permit holders all be involved in these
reviews and revisions. !7e should further limit Coconino
County Health Department involvement in the process,
and limit their regulating po,,r/er.

..,less, less, 1ess.

,..scrap'em.
...tarps under the kitchen? About the new groover

system: has anyone estimared the amount of poop that
ends up in the landfill inside the plastic wrap of dispos.
able diapers? You're supposed to scrape them off, but I'11

bet most of them end up in the wastebasket still full.
...Coast Guard has no place in Grand Canyon.

Unless of course they can control water levels which are
the #1 for mishaps. Health Dept regs are out of line; it's
a camping trip for God's sake.

...Coast Guard tests-how many different agencies
are needed to oversee one industry. Food handling-lfe
are not in a restaurant, but on a camping trip. Our
passengers understand that. !7e do our best to make sure
they don't get sick. It's not good PR to serve them bad
food; they won't come back if they all get sick. Plastic
gloves and haimets are not part of the "Grand Canyon
experience." These things should be left on the rim. I
don't feel right about telling the folks about the dams ar
Marble and Bridge canyons and then going through 18
pairs of gloves in one meal. Not what the place is about.

...1 would like to open discussion on being hired as a
private guide for private trips. Now that GCES is
winding down, what opportunities are there for me to be
permitted to go down in the off-season to do my
Master's geology? ('What arrangements can be made for
non-GCES science and research?) I think "swilling"
food into the river channel, if done properly, is a viable

altemative to
burying it in a
landfill. Perhaps

commercial
concessionaires
may fund some
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research ln determining the sustainability of such a prac-
tice. The park service should be the sole regulatory
agency of river operations. Coast Guard and County
Health shouid work through the NPS.

...food handlers requirements are going to create
more litter: i.e., plastic gloves for food prep, hairnets,
etc. None of rvhich can be found in local fast food
establishments. Put some sense into the powers that be

on this one. Just say no to plastic glovesl Thanks.
...longer trips-7 days mlnimum to Whitmore. No

more than Z5o/o of quota in one month. Break out cost
of trips by item; must have park sen,ice OK before raise;

trips now are too high and boatmen don't make enough.
More perks for boatmen like health insurance, etc.

...1 hope Superintendent Arnberger is able to make
good on his promise to combine representatives from all
the involved parties to revise and arnend the COR-
certainly a ranger from the ferly, wishfuliy Blu. Let's
revert to the KISS [Keep It Slmple, Stupid] principle:
provide safety and quality experience for the pax;
protect the Canyon and the river; what else is there?

...standardize ciosure formulas, i.e. Shinr-rmo Creek
100 yds up and down; Eives 1/+ mile; Deer Ck 1/+ mlle
and I/t mile. This is just fodder for test "trick" questions
and cheapens it. Same with seasonal requirements-fire
season doesn't mesh with launch dates/trip iengths.
Throrv out at least every other sentence, paragraph,
page, etc.

...let's just be glad they threw out the 95s. Also I
talked to a Coast Guard guy on my first trip this year

and he said they don't want to test the guides-so who
does?

...something I feel needs to be addressed is the Lees

Ferry ramp. The ramp is a dual purpose ramp, frrr both
rigging boats and launching trips. \il/hen trips are

launching I agree that rigging should stop, but if no trips
are launching then the ramp should be open to rigging.
A concrete time for rigging or launching is absurd. The
park service blew it in the 1970's when monies appropri-
ated to improve the Lees Ferry ramp. So what did they
do? They put in curbs and gutters and islands and made

it smaller. Not a very intelligent decision., in fact, a very
irresponsible act. Let's be flexible on time.

...1 think it's getting too regulated. \il/e need to get

back to basics-rvhy we work in the Canyon and why
people come down the river. No frills-no regs, or
hardly any. No prima donna clients. Back to adventure
and "roughing" it.

...too many regulators; too many regulations.

...if they're going to test us for a boatman's license,
the test should make sense AND matter.

...the length of mips should be looked at as a regu-
lating factor. There should be a vehicle of input to park
service regs that is binding like a NEPA process-
before some of the year to year, whim to whim operating
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criteria are put in place.
...keep the Coast Guard away and [Coconino County

Health Department] at bay.

...do they have to add neu,regs every year just to say

they are doing something? Just once I'd like to come
into a ner,v season r'vith last years rules [This is one of
those years Ed].

...screw tem.

...are these requirements also going to allow for some

ner.l, faces in the commercial scene? Its my under-
standing that permits aren't to be sold, but in practice
are. How can a new outfitter get started? I know there's
big money involved, but why the monopolies?

...river trips have camps. People in the
camps are camping. This is obvious. Campers .iy,

eat camp food at camp kitchens made by camp 'Ul*'t

cooks. This is not a @+*o/o*a restaurantl

h,fq;r:r tlip{E :e { }fi t*:c, iltir,'q-}'
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Each night I sit beside the campfire dreaning
In England's hills and dales across the sea.

And as I watch the embers softly gleaming

I always picture in mJ memor1 u.

Moonlight on the Riuer Colorado.
How I wish that I was there with you.

As I sit md pine each Lonely shadow

Takes me back to days that we once knew.

We cuere to wed, in Harorcst time you said;

That's wh1 I'mlongingfor you.

When it's moonlight on the Colorado,
I wonder if you're waiting for me too .

Sweetheart, do yu recall the night we parted,

Beneath the moonlight on thLtt ri+ter shore?

Each time I see the moon I'm broken hecuted

Andlongng to be home with you once more.

Moonlight on the Riaer Colorado.
How I wish that I was there with you.

As I sit md pine each lonell shadow

Takes me back to drrys that we once knew.

We were to wed, in Haruest time you said;

That's why I'mlongingfor you.

When it's moonlight on the Colorado,
I wonder if you're waitingfor me too.

-as 
heard on A Prairie Home Companion
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The Collective Mind of the Spigotmasters

The Stuff They Have to Think About

f n the !(/est, reservoirs store spring snowmelt and

I release the water during the remainder of the year.

Ith. incoming spring peaks can be quite large

while releases are usually much smaller. This difference
directly affects reservoir levels throughout the year. If
the difference is large, the reservoir fills up quickly in
the spring and gradually lowers during the remainder of
the year. Water year 1995 is a good example.

Monthly water releases and lake levels are related. If
there are "natural" high
releases in
the spring,
reservoir
storage

doesn't change but
releases do. On the
other hand, if
releases are

constant
throughout the
year, reservoir
levels fluc-
tuate
bigtime. The
goal of dam operations is to balance desired reservoir
levels and releases. Often releases are adjusted in
response to inflow to meet target storage levels.
Ann...

For Glen Canyon Dam, statutes and compacts
control annual releases and storage levels. A minimum
of 8.23 million acre feet (MAF) must be released to
meet "Law of the River" commitments to the Lower
Basin States and Mexico. During periods of low inflow
Lake Powell is drawn down and Lake Mead srorage
stabilized; hence the drawdown of 1988 - 1994.
On top of that...

The 1968 Colorado River Basin Project Act requires
keeping the two large reservoirs equally filled,
Nowadays, water can only be released from Lake Powell
to adjust the level of Lake Mead. If Lake Powell drops

below a level needed to protect Upper Basin usage, the
1968 Act prevents releasing water to Lake Mead to
balance the volumes. The act also requires avoiding
water spills, which would waste project water.

What They Do
These factors make figuring monthly releases tough.

The Spigotmasters begin by estimating future inflow,
then adjusting future releases until desired storage and
water release commitments are reached. The decisions
depend on
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o inflow
o lake volume
o forecasts of inflow and their possible errors
o how much water must be delivered
r the downstream environmentt needs

To balance the many Acts and Compacts, including
the Grand Canyon Protection Act, the Colorado River
Management Work Group was put together by
Reclamation in 1986. This group originally included the
Basin States, Reclamation and WAPA, but has gradually
expanded to a wider range of interests. It is now a far
more public process; decisions are appropriately
discussed and debated, and discussed and debated. While
the final decisions about dam operations proposed in the
GCDEIS still lie with the Secretary of the Interior, this
process has led to greater involvement, a broader range
of ideas, and better decision making.

The work group discusses many key issues about
monthly and annual operation of Glen Canyon Dam. In

recent years these issues included avoiding spills,
meeting power needs, and yes, research flows
(including the spike flow). Reclamation seeks

comments from the work group on reports for
the water year (October 1 through September

. .,' 30). The reports are then issued by the
\ ,'' Secretary of the Interior on October 1. Several

.r meetings are held starting in the spring, with the

/ ti final meeting in August. Several scenarios are
( ', considered for the following year, illustrating
\- ) the range of decisions and conditions that could

be expected. The resulting plans for releases and
storage include consideration of all water uses.

On January 1 each year's drawdown is estimated and
begun, and on July 31 the reservoir is highest. The esti-
mated drawdown is the baseline for planning releases in
response to the weather and forecasts. The July 31 lake
level should maximize water storage while avoiding spills
and dam safety problems. The amount of drawdown and
the highest lake level are adjusted until the storage and
releases fulfill the law and meet power and water flow
needs.

Lake Powell, Low and High
If the reservoir is low and Lake Powell is not

expected to fill, annual releases of 8.73 MAF are likely.
There is less risk and greater flexibility when the lake is
not expected to fill. More water is usually released

during winter and summer months for power production.
Monthly release volumes vary between about 0.55 MAF
and 0.9 MAF. Even if the reservoir does not fill, releases

are sometimes larger than 8.23 MAF to balance Lakes

Powell and Mead, but their cfs and length is unknown
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until much of the spring runoff has passed, usually late

June or July. So water is usually released to raise Lake
Mead during the summer months.

If reservoir storage is high and Lake Powell is

expected to fill, annual releases nearly match the annual
inflow. To manage water during full reservoir conditions,
the highest priority is given to dam safety. The risk of
spilling water affects dam safety and economics. Releases

must be scheduled so that the months of June and July
have the greatest flexibility for peak storage, without
risking the over-release of water. Often, this requires
high releases during the winter, to make room for spring
runoff, and moderate releases during the spring ro keep
operations flexible. The lake will then be lowest in
March and highest in July. There are usually small
margins for error in making these release decisions.
Water pressure.

When the lake is higher, life becomes more complex.
Potential spills and over-releases of water become greater

risks. Release decisions are a careful balancing act and
sometimes releases change dramatically with each new
runoff forecast. Changes in monthly releases on short
notice can cause difficulties with power scheduling,
recreational use, and research in the Grand Canyon.

Is It Going to Rain?
Forecast effors are the biggest problem in planning

future releases. The scheduling of releases must account
for forecast errors to avoid the risks we've talked about.
Continual updating and reanalyzing basin conditions
help to counter the climate variability which creates

most forecast errors. These errors are often as much as

several MAF during mid winter, a significant percentage

of the total April - July runoff volume.
The 1995 runoffwas a good example of how

abnormal climate pattems can have a big affect. Since
each year's inflow and forecast errors are different,
monthly release patterns change all the time,
adjusting to changing forecasts. But you get the k
basic idea. {- 3

Randall Peterson

Hy dr ologlst, Btn eau of Reclwnation
tr anslated by Kelly Bwke

Webb Flhoto ldentified
ext time you pass under the Diamond Creek
cable take a look on river right. Dragbqr 8:7

[p. 45] along with you-and it'1l be easy to
see that not a whole lot has changed in 100 years.

between daylight and moon shadow
pewter pearl datura with

untwisted calyx and ready stamen

offers gifts of pale purple tang
for fruition beyond

fall's thorny apples

RhondaBarbiei

]'he '{trilet "lYail

A rurnbling dz.ep within our gfi
We feel thtt well known urge

Dame nature's way of telling w
The time has come to purge

The hanglng can a talism.ltl

Two bucl<ets near at hand

A marker on the path we tread

They stand in shifting sand

Ahead we spy a menl lid
h speal<s of joumey end

It tells us thnt the goal we sought

Is waiting'round the bend

We find what we',,.te been Looking for
The potty md the pail

\Yith silent qoice that tell us of
The ending of the trail

Our mission o'er we trailel back

To where it all began

Andlike my tale we find the end

Two buckets and a can.

George Corbin

boatmans quarterly review

Shane
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Where D* Yor-l t-lurt?

fl*lhanks trr the two hundred twenty-five of you

| -fr" filled out the Grand Canyon River
I Guides Questionnaire on the slow onset of

pain and numbness in the Canyon. You may remember
that the purpose behind the qr-restionnaire was to look at
the following questions:

l) Does guiding in Grand Canyon hurt? 2) What
guiding activities hLrrt most often/ 3) Where does it
hurt? With the answers to these questions, or at ieast
signposts to point out the way, rhe idea is to identifu the
mechanical causes responsible for breaking guides down.
Once the mechanical causes are in view, by
sharing and exploring techniques to
deal with them, maybe we can
keep our backs and arms
together as we boat into the
twenty first century.

Do guides hurt? A total of
844 questionnaires were mailed
out, and 225 usable ones came back.
Ifyou figure in the'return to senders'and all,
that's a 27o/o retwn rate. Of the 225 usable retums, 199
guides had one type or another of pain or numbness.
That's 88o/o. 152 of the 178 males hurt. That's 857o. A1l
of the 44 females hurt. That's 100o/o. All of the 3 gender
unknown hurt. Thatl also 100o/o.

Yes. Guides hurt. !7e thlnk. At this point, it may
help to clarify some things. Comparisons of the results of
this survey to the guiding community as a whole must be

done with caution. It should be noted that a large

number of surveys were not returned, and a very high
percentage of those guides who did respond hurt. It
could be that the rest of the 619 guides who did not
respond did not hurt. Maybe they do. Either way or
anywhere in between, the answer to that question is nor
the purpose of this study. What this study does is to look
at the 225 replies retumed.

In order to make sure that rhe 225 replies were
reflective of average age and gender distribution across

the guiding community as a whole, information on
gender and age distribution was requested from four
ouditters for guides who worked the 1994 season. This
information (n=115)was compared to the same infor.
mation from the survey returns (n=164). A match of 4%
+l- 2o/o for gender and 5% +l- !o/o for age distribution
was realized. \7ith this in mind, though this study
should not be related to the guiding community as a

whole, the survey represents as close a cross-section of
guides from the general community as could be hoped
for. Therefore, information about what these respon.
dents said is very reliable.
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In order to answer this study's questions, two things
had to happen.The first was to look at those guides who
worked the 1994 season. This was done to screen out
guides who might have only done one trip years ago,

etc. That dropped out 35 folks, or 187o, and left 164
guides. Of the 164 guides who worked in 1994, 148 said

the1, [111. That's 90olo, about the same as 88%. 109 of
the 125 males hurt. That's 877o. A11 of the 39 females

hurt. That's srill l00oo.

The second thing that had to happen rvas to drop
out all the guides who either came to the Canyon with a

preexisting hurt, or who had a traurnatic
accident in the Canyon. Remember,

the idea here is to look at slow
onset of troubles ln the
Canyon. In order to do this
you had to have answered

questions 12 and 14 on the
survey I sent you.

Of the 148 guides who hurt and
worked tn 7994, 1 2 t had slow onset of troubles develop
once they started r,vorking in the Canyon. That's 82%.
At this point, another question was answered by guides

that relates to the severity of their hurts. Of the 121

guides who worked in 1994, with pain and or numbness
developing gradually after they started work in the
Canyon, 39 said their pain and/or numbness goes away

in the off season. The rest of the 82 guides said their
pain and/or numbness lessens somewhat or does not
change. That's 687o saying their symptoms are with
them year round.

With all this in mind, rhe answer to question #1 is a

definite yes, guides say they hurt. But you knew that
anyway.

The next question is what did guides say hurt them
most often. Two different things happened here. The
first was to split the replies into those guides with
Pain/Pain and numbness versus those guides with
Numbness,t'{umbness ar-rd Pain. This was done to see

what guides said causes pain versus what causes numb-
ness. To answer this question, information was used from
the i2i guides who rvorked the 1994 season with
gradual pain and/or numbness that developed in the
Canyon.

The pain picture looks like this:
52 males had pain/pain with numbness
30% said put-in/take-out rigging hurt most often
27o/o said rowing hurt most often
Z3o/o sard all kinds of other stuff
21o/o said c{aily loading/unloading hurt most often
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12 females had pain/pain with numbness

4lo/o sard daily loading/unloading caused pain most
25o/o sard rowing caused pain most often
17% said put-in/take-out rigging caused pain most
17% said paddle captaining caused pain most often

The numbness picture looks like this;
39 males had numbness/ numbness with pain
64o/o said rowing causes numbness most often
187o said sleep causes numbness most often
137o said all kinds of other stuff
5% said put-in/take-out rigging causes numbness

most often

18 females had numbness/ numbness and pain
407o said rowing causes numbness most often
287o said sleeping causes numbness most often
l6% said daily loading/unloading caused numbness

most often
16% said paddle captaining caused numbness most

often

So thatt the answer to what makes 121 guides hurt
most. Then to answer the question of where on the body
these 121 guides hurt. The information from guides

regarding what hurts them most often indicates put-
in/take-out rigging, rowing and daily loading/unloading
trouble them most, as seen in the answers to question
*2. The following is a list of the most often indicated
locations of pain and or numbness from the body
diagram on the questionnaire, based on which activity
the guides said most often hurt them.

Rowing
Those guides who said rowing hurt them most often

said it hurt them in the following locations;
640/o of the males had pain in their low back, n= 11

60o/o of the females had pain in their low back. n=5
36o/o of the males had pain in their hands. n= 1 1

40o/o o{ the females had pain in their hands. n=5
92o/o of the males with numbness said it was in their

hands. n=25.
BBT. of the females with numbness said it was in

their hands. n=8

Put-in/take.out rigging
Those guides who said put-in/take.out rigging hurt

them most often said it hurt them in the following loca-
tion; 90olo of the males had pain in their low back. n=10
3ao/o o{ the males had pain in their shoulders. n=10
Note: no data is here for females because n<5.

Daily loading/unloading
Those guides who said daily loading/unloading hurt

them most often said it hurt them in the following loca-
tion; 1007o of the males had pain in their low back. n=7
29o/o of the males, had pain in their upper back. n=7
Note: no data is here for females because n<5.
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Well, that's that. Simple answers to simple questions
you already had the answers to. Or are they? Sure seems

like a whole lot of guides who took the time to fill out
this questionnaire are hurting. Many guides also wrote in
a line or two.

It might be appropriate to address some of your
comments. There were lots of good ones. There were
comments on rigging and daily loading, some quite
harsh. As was shown out by this study, this area is in
greatest need of review and transformation. Those guides

and companies that are actively working in this arena
with the use of such equipment as forklifts, rig trucks
with lift gates and trailers to carry partially rigged boats,

should be encouraged in their efforts.
Then there were comments about pins/clips versus

oar locks. Seems for every guide who swore by pins/clips,
just as many stood by oar locks. It should be noted that
both rowing styles require loading the wrist during the
push stroke. !7rist and hand complaints may be due to
lack ofhand padding, oar grip to hand size differences,
oar lock stop position and oar lock angle placement,
rather then using pins/clips or oar locks. !7hat guides

did agree on was changing their rowing style to reduce
their symptoms, one way or another. These guides said

this job requires a large amount of lifting, and puts stress

on their back and hands.
In order to not blow-out those backs and hands, here

are a few suggestions you've probably already heard:
Mind it when you lift. Don't jerk stuff around. Get

help with the unit. Get help with anything else that's
heavy. Lift with your legs, not your back.

Change where you put your oarlocks. Tiy some oar
grip padding. Change what you do when you row.

Jumping off boats, especially while carrying stuff, can
end your career. Thlk this stuff over with your fellow
guides. Share your good ideas.

The bottom line is it's you out there in your boat, day

in, day out. If you protect your body, you protect your
fellow travelers, and your career. See you down- stream,

someplace near the twenty-first century.

TomMartin

If you'd like a copy of the really boring scientific
write-up of this same info, to be completed this fall,
write:

Tom Martin
Physical Therapy Department
Northem Arizona University
Box 15105

Flagstaff, A286011
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few yars ago. " All the houses floated awal except the stone

one mJ dalbuilt," he said. "My brother went up to see the

effects of the flood-he said it did ouer $5a0,000 worth of
improvements to Thistle!" He laughed.

I wotfed down breakfast before too maly more stories

escaped and we adjotnned to his house for an interview.

Were you born in Thistle?

No, I was born on the outskirts of Springville, up on
Mapleton Bench. Yeah, I used to drive by the house and
see it, but they tore the house down now There's a
highway that goes right about where the house was.

When did Jou go to Thistle?

Well, we went from Mapleton to a ranch up on what
they called Billy's Mountain. That was up above Thistle.
Then u,e moved down closer to Thistle where we could
walk to school. That was about 1917. It was 1917 that
we moved down right into town. 'Cause by then Dad
had a steady job on the railroad, and kept that job for
thirty-five years. Kept it iong after he could have retired,
on account of age. My dad was too industrious to quit.

In 1938 BuzzHolmsnom was retracinghis solo trip of
the year bef ore , rowing his home made wooden boat, the

/ULIUS F. Accompcu'tying and filming Bu77 was Amos
Bwg, rowing CHARLIE, the first intTatable boat to see

Grard Canlon whitewater. I askedWillis how he came to
join that expedition.
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til/ell, them days, the Depression was still on. You
missed something-by not living through the
Depression, you missed something. So you seeked any
klnd of work. I had been working in a coal mine at that
time. I wasn't doing too good, because it was isolated,
and I was having to give too much of what I was earning
there to the person that owned the mine. So I was prac-

tically digging coal for nothing. So I and my brother, we

went out to Green River. We didn't know what we was

gonna find there, but it was cantaloupe season, so we
picked cantaloupe and watermelons.

I was working in Green River when Buzz and Amos
reached Green River, Utah, and then the other guy,

Lundstrom, he'd had enough. (chuckles) And they did
want another guy. So I went down and visited with 'em
about every day, you know. I asked lfl could go on down
the river with 'em-for free, you know. ] told 'em I was

good on the oars. !7e11, I was. My father loved to fish,
troll. Them days, you rowed a boat with the oars-you
didn't have a motor. But all day, for hours, I could row
Dad's boat while he trolled, fished, at the right speed. It
was no trouble. I liked rowing-Dad understood water
pretty good, you know. So I learned to run a boat on a
lake, and in storms on the lake-in the mountain lakes,

a storm comes up in a flash, you know. It's not like other
places, but you know these mountain lakes.

A lot of people wanted to go.

But they thought Jou were the one.

Uh-huh. Yeah, I was accused by one of them guys: I'd
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come down to their camp and start a story and then I'd
leave and never finish the story. The next rime I'd come,
I'd start another story and never finish it, and they had
to take me so they could get the rest of my stories. Yeah,
I was glad to be chosen. I wanted to go, real bad.

In one of Burg's wntings, he said you had a burro pu
warted n bring along.

(laughs) He'd write anything to make it interestingl

He made that up?

Yeah, but I made somerhing up about him. (laughter)
!7hen we left there, he'd got friendly with this cerrain
woman, and he kept lookin' back over his shoulder, and
he thought that guy riding along the river with a

shotgun was a military departure affair, and kept looking
back over his shoulder and putting all his power into
that.... (laughs) And I said, "That guy had painted his
shotgun white. He's going to take that shotgun right on
through the temple!" For his daughter and Amos, you
know. (laughs)

Amoe Eurg Journal, Oreen Riven 5ept. 24
Duzz had pitched camp on eandy bank near f,he

brid4e where we beqan our not€a and recepLione, Also
CHARLIE needed reinforcinq for Cataract Canyon. lSO
rapido that lay behind have proven my equipment. Duzz

of couree on hta lone voyaqe laat year demonatraLed hie.

Watermelon party toniqht by Civil Club and what melona.

But before we left Green River, some old guy with a

red shirt, he was looking over our equipment, and he
was telling some other old guy there on the riverbank,
"Next time we read about these guys, it'll be in the obit-
uary." So I asked one of the natives, "'!7ho's that old
guy?" He said, "'W'e11, that's old Lying Bert Loper."

But he's really not a liar, you know. He saved a lot of
lives. He would tell such horrible stories that them
young guys in Green River stayed home. They didn't
build a raft and go down the river. He'd tell them about
that Auger Rapid down here about eight miles. "A boar
won't live through that water." And things like that, see.

He was telling it for their own safety-things like thar.
He done them guys a favor. Yeah, I met Bert.

I looked him up one time, later on, going through
Green River, had a good talk to him. I gave him a little
parcel. It was a beautiful wallet I'd wrapped up with his
name on it, gave it to him. It had a five-dollar bill ln lt
too. (chuckles) He was interesting to talk to. But I told
them guys, "You shouldn't call him 'Lying Bert."' But
he'd never run the Grand Canyon.

How old u)ere Jou then?

I was in my twenties. ] was a year younger than Buzz,

a year and a day. (laughs) Our birthdays were that close.

!7e got along just fine. I really liked Buzz, I liked to talk
to him. So most of my rime was in his boat. I gor ro row
his boat a lot-no rapids up there, not for many miles,
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there's no rapids. But I enjoyed that. Vhat rapids I did
run in his or Amos' boat were not worth taking a picture
o( you know. So it was fun-it was a fun ffip for me.

And I got to know them guys very well, especially Buzz.

He's kind of hard to get acquainted with. He don't talk a

1ot.

Buzz and I would like to wander around a little bit. I
remember down in Glen Canyon we went way back in
one canyon, just like this, and we'd run up around on
the curve you know. But then we come to a blank wall.
But if we'd have had a ladder that was fifty or sixty feet
high, we could have went on back in, you know. But
now, all them things are covered up with water. But I
know it was getting dark when we got back to the river,
and Amos had drifted on down-no rapids, just good

fluzz aL SuLt,ea oi t;,he Cr,:"ra. Canycnianclo

smooth. We got in the boat and (laughs) we was afraid
Amos-we didn't want him to worry about us or
anything, but I was sure glad when we could see his
campfire down ahead. (laughs) And it was where a

person ordinarily camps, stops his boat to go walk into
the Big Bridge. We walked back in and seen that. I
rhink Buzz had saw it before. I think he had walked back
in there alone to see it, when he was on his lone voyage

down through there.But we went up to Bright Angel,
that dude place that the railroad owned at that time-
Phantom Ranch-to get some groceries. That man was

up there rhat had the concessions on railroad trains and
things-the food handling and stuff. There was no
customers, but the clerk. So Buzz and I stepped over the
table and talked to him a little bit. But he wouldn't take
any money for our groceries and beer. We bought a few
cans of that. (chuckles) I thought it was three-and-two,
but it was six percentl (laughter) So we were pretty high
by the time we got back to camp with our groceries.
And that's when we got acquainted. (laughs) And it was
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okay. \We had lots to talk about. You say things (laughs)

when you're half drunk that you wouldn't say otherwise.
We had a good talk.

Him and I, we thought the same about different
things, you know. Other than that, we got along with
Amos very fine, no big deal if there was an argumenr
where Buzz would go to build his fire for cooking-he
was the 66sk s6s-2nd if Amos didn't like where it was,

I would just be a diplomat, I'd say, "Well, rhe cooks

Duzz, ufiiliri, l'ntca ?nanLom Ranch

always know where they want their fire." (laughs) It
worked out good. Some guys are like that, they want to
open their mouth on any idea, with their ideas, see.

Things like that, I would aiways speak up for Buzz. I
thought if there was going to be any arguments between
any of us a'tall, I'd rather it be between me and them,
than them two guys. Because it reminded me of the
Clyde Eddy trip. They started out with two boats and
their crew-nobody knew each other. They wore
helmets, they were all college athletes, football players,

and they wore helmets, and they had a cub bear they'd
picked up somewhere along the river. But by the time
they had finished the trip, they had one boat and about
eight guys-and none of them talking to each otherl
(laughter) Had been scuffles and bad blood between 'em
all the way. Somebody had told me about that. That was

always on my mind. I didn't want anything like that to
mar our trip. And so that was good.

Willia Johnaon Journal, October 17, 10, 1930
We almoet loat Amoa and hia rubber boat f,oday. Hie

boat te too flexrble and half the boat waa aucked

atrai4ht down into a atron7 whirlpool. lt ia a wonder the
rubberized fabric it ie compoeed of didn't rrp for there
waa a terrific etrain put on it. lt ie very touqh l;.hou4h.

The wooden boaL 4oee over the wavea a lot better. We

have been whirled around aeveral timea in whrrlpoole but.

can alwayo get out of them with little drfftculty.
The cliffs here are a ltmeatone formation and many

limeatone cavea are in Lhe canyon wall. ln front of one of
theoe cavea ta the akeleLan of a larqe man, Dr. Frazier
found thia ekeleton here in 1954 and eaya it ia of a white
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man. He had been dead about ten yeare and hia 7un wae

lyinq by hia aide when Dr, Frazier found him.

He had evidently fallen about eixty feet from the
ledqe above for boLh hia le4a and one arm were broken,

)ome of hia hair ra eLill there in the dirt.

...he had climbed up into a cliff-dwelling house above
there, but had fallen and broke an arm and a leg and just
laid there and died. You could see where he'd plucked a

barrel cactus and eaten part of it. Well, my wristwatch
had been wet every day, every day, you know. It just quit
running. And I had my name scratched into it. And I
just took it off and put it on his good wrist and left it.
Somebody found it and in the paper, "l found the body
of Willis Johnson, the river man, down there."
(laughter) I thought that was wonderfull

But I did finally get to run some pretty decent rapids.
Buzz and I would take the rubber boat of Amos.
W'henever we'd come to a rapid, he'd pull ashore and we

would carry that boat around all the rapids. I never did
get to read Buzz's account of the trip, but i know he had
one. But Amos was keeping an account. He was a good

writer, very good writer. He would ask me, "What did
you write about the trip today, Willis?" I'd read it to him,
and I always mentioned, "'We11, we carried Amos'boat
around this rapid, that rapid, all the rapids," you know.
(laughter) He said, "l wish you wouldn't mention that in
your writing." I said, "Okay," so I didn't ever do that
anymore. (laughter)

Willie Johnaon Journal, October 27, 1950
We ran aeveral more rapide and atopped for lunch

jueL below Eoucher Kapid. Duzz alao had aome trouble in

thie rapide. lt wae very comical yet. it. could have eaeily
ended in diaaater. lt waa very rou7h and Euzz 7ot one

oar handle atuck in hie pocket eamehow. Dy the time he

qot releaeed from the oar, we wer€ a1ain croagwaya out
of control and got wet by the hu4e wavea comtn7 over
the aide.

The rubber boat of Amoe'e ia more buoyant than the
wooden boat and will ride up over the wavea hi4her than
the wooden boaL eometimee. Decauae the wooden boat
ia more riqid, it wiil cut throuqh the wavea a little. ln
choppy water the rubber boal; ridea very roughly. ln one

rou7h rapid thia afternoon, Amoa'e boat waa toaeed by

the wavee with such apeed and force that Amos waa

toaaed at leaat a foot up from hia aeat. fhia hae

ha ppened several Ltmee.

Amos Burg Journal, October 27,1930
ln 4 milee carne ta Turquoiee Canyon Rapid. Viewed

Lhio with anxieLy & tL took aeveral recitatiana of Ulyeeea

calling upon hia comradea "To pueh off and emite the
aoundinq furrowa" Ito arouoe enouqh ahaky kneed coura7e
to ahove off in CHAKLIE, At the foot intrep|d Buzz
complimented thia performance & added eobedy refer-
rinq to CHAKL|E "That thing ien't aafe." He had eeen me

bounce.
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Oatober 3O,193A
Carried JULIUO F'a load to fool;. of Deubendorf thio

morning. Ao we portaged picked up relics of Eddy
Expedition which they caeb off to li7hten their loada
after looing a boat here in 1927. Dill [Williol with epirit of
retriever qenerouely ehares all hia booty wiLh ue, carryin4
nothing for himaelf unleee he firal; of{'era tt Lo ua. Hie
ready lau4h, willinqneee and appreciation ia ao likeable

that he ia a Lremendoue leeaon to me, What moet of ue

excuge rn oureelvea ao beinq human ie moeLly downri7ht
orneryneaa. Eill haa aome of the qualitiee that the whole
human race mi4hL acquire in a half million yeare,

But Amos got quite ili down there. \7e couldn't
figure it out. \7e would stop way down in the Grand
Canyon, and he'd go ashore, complaining that he was

sick. And we'd have a hard time getting him back into
the boat to continue the trip. 'SVe couldn't figure it out,
but he'd lost his nerve. I hate to say it, but he had lost
his nerve. It is frightening down there, you know, alt
them rapids and so noisy you can't carry on a conversa-
tion around some of 'em. And the air just quivers, you
know-you feel it in your body. Now Buzz, he loved it-
I liked it too. I wouldn't go down and look at a rapid
before we ran it, because I told 'em, "It takes the thrill
out of itl" (iaughter) !7e would set up our cameras-l'd
be at the lower part of the rapid, and Amos up here.
He's very good with a camera, and he taught me how to
set it, you know So we got some very good film.

But I run Amos' boat quite a bit there for a few days,

because hke I told you, he was i11. !7hen Buzz run that
river alone, he had a very heavy boat, about four
hundred and fifty pounds. Them days, they add more
lumber, make it stronger, see-but they were making it
heavier. But these rubber rafts are the thing-you can
just go places so easy, slide over rocks.

But Buzz run all the rapids-that'd be 1937, his lone
voyage-all the rapids except five. And this time, he ran
'em all. But he was, I'd say, very expert, very expert,
what he'd do in the river. He would always go down and
look at the rapid, but yet he would describe the rapid
before he got to it, tell us about it. And sure enough, he
would remember. (chuckles) There's quite a number of
rapidsl But he had that.... (laughs) !7e11, you know, his
life depended on knowing and doing. So that's one
reason he could remember.

Back at breakfast in Tooele, I had mentioned meeting
Lois Jotter the preuious fall. Willis looked at me with wide

eyes ard said "Really? Lois Jotter? Buzz was inloqte with
her!" I tolA him that Lois said she was extremely impressed

with Buzz as well, that it showed in her smile as she spoke of
him, and that she had said, with bemused self mockery, "But
I couldn't date him-he was shorter than I was."

I just wandered away from camp, down through there
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somewhere, quite a ways down in the Grand Canyon.
And I knew that Lois Jotter... knew why they were in
there-to get plant life, cactus and stuff, you know
There on a rock, was a pile this high of newspaper and
then a certain kind of cactus-another layer, another
layer, another layer, another layer. It was their stuff that
they had got on the river. Because that was the purpose

of that river trip, was to gather different kinds of
cactuses. I felt real proud about carrying that back to
camp. And Buzz gladly carried it up from Bright Angel
camp spot to the rim-wrapped it good and mailed it to
Lois. I'11 bet she was surprised.

\7e11, Buzz never did ever describe Lois to me. He
didn't say that she was taller than him. But he did tell
me that he was in love with her. But I don't think he
knew what to do anyway. He didn't have any girlfriends
that I knew of. But there was nothing wrong with Buzz,

he was all man, absolutely nothing wrong with Buzz. He
was just a normal person, same as you or L But he was

attracted to Lois Jotter. She must have been a remark.
able woman.

She still is.

r-t;zz- a^.s ,'lt:|.r,: -"-(ii?. Lul.a

Yeah, I'11 never get to see her. But Buzz was just too
busy to go with any women, and he had his mother to
support. So whatever money he had went to his mother,
of course, She was a schooiteacher some of the time, I
guess. She was a good poet. She published a lot of
poetry. I have one ofher books ofpoetry. Very good,

very good poems. She had a good mind on her. Buzz

built that home for his mother.
It was big lumber mills there. There was good lumber

going up the belt, up into these incinerators, burning it
all-continuous bum. Buzz would just go in them incin-
erators-anybody could-pick out good lumber that
hadn't caught fire-lots of lt-and he built her a very
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comfortable home of about three bedrooms, I guess.

Buzz didn't drink to excess-no more than most
anybody. He'd just have a drink when he wanted it, or
he wouldn't. (laughs) He used to tell me that he always
gave better speeches ifhe had a few drinks! (laughter)
He was always getting invited by Lions Clubs and Elks
Clubs and stuff, to address them. (laughs) He was so

enthusiastic, when he'd start givin' them talks, I guess.

Tell me again about him buyin' his suit to go speak at that
s1arts conc)ention back East.

(laughs) Oh yeah! Well, he wanted to look good in
front of Lois Jotter, 'cause she was to go to that sports

thing also, and talk. I remember him buying that blue
suit. (laughs) And a white shirt to go with it, and some

new tennis shoes, canvas shoes. (laughs) And he told me

he paid thirty-one dollars for it. He said, "l never spent
that much money for clothing in all my lifel" It never
amounted to thirty-one dollars. (laughs) He was funny
about everything.

Yeah, it's too bad that she was so tall. (laughs) Them
things aren't really important. Yeah, she probably didn't
know that Buzz was in love with her. (laughs) Some very
strange things goes on in this world. No, I'm sure she

didn't ever know. (pause) Buzz could have gotten other
women. He wasn't that rough and tough-lookin', he was
just an ordinary-lookin' guy.

Willia Johnaon Journal, October 51, 1950
The current haa been ao ewift today we came 36

milea before camping for the ni6ht at the head of Lava

Falle Kapid. lt ia eo full of bouldere and auction holea

that no one haa ever been able to navi7ate it, Laet year
when Duzz came down the Canyon alone, he porDa4ed

thie rapid.
Thia trip Duzz haa run every rapid but il looka like

thie rapid will have to be porta1ed. We believe Duzz ia the
beat boatman in the world, but I don'|; auppoee he will

attempt to run thia death trap of the Colorado Kiver.

Amoa Durg Journal, November 1, 1930
All ni7ht the eubdued thundering mutterinq of Lava

Falla hung in the air of the worat etretch of waters I had
eeen from the Continental Divide. Up at daybreak to
1aze down on a foaminq maae of halea and breakere and
rocka throuqh which no channel existed. To ahare no part
of hia deciaion I kept ailent, but at breakfast Euzz
admitted half-baehfully like a echoolboy brinqing an apple
to teacher thaL he would run. Lined CHARLIE left aide to
foot to have in readineaa. Could eee Duzz waa growinq

increaoin7ly nervouo. 1O:O5 AM he deecended. Aa he

paaeed my camera at lower end he let out a tilumphant
"Yippee". ln that rnoment he became Firot Voyagar to
eucceazfully run all Colorado Kiver rapido.

Willie Johneon Journal, November 1, 1930
He came over the top and the current took him alonq

faater than in any rapid before, How he battled the awift
current that tried to hurl him into the awift holea and
ledgee and yet won through ra a great wonden We were

ao overjoyed and happy that later we climbed back up

along the right ehore of the fallo and Buzz explained to
ua juat how he run it. lt wa6 very excitinq for awhile.

After we go[ down to Pierce's Ferry, the next day-
we stayed there all night-and then we put the boam on
the ferry and Mr.-I forget his namg-sssk us down to
the dam. Had a big storm on the way. When we got
down there, we was untying boats, you know-l was on
one side, Buzz on the other, you know, and untying the
ropes. I had Buzz's boat strapped down tight. I undone a

knot, and it was the rope that Buzz was pulling on, and
when I undone rhat (laughs), back into the river he
went, and he never knew whyl (laughter) Into the lakel
I didn't have enough courage to tell him.

After Buzz made that trip, he went back there and he
worked for this outfit.

Yeah, you see pictures of him now and then where he's

down workin' on l-ake Meal.

Yeah. He said it was so hot ... he was gettin' ready to
go to bed, he would take a bucket of water and throw it
into his bed, and then crawl in his bed. He didn't like
that.

The next J ear, Buzz inqtited Willis to join him for the fir st

teg of Edith Clegg's Pacific to Atkntic boat trip.

That was quire a trip. There's this woman.... She was

actually from London, but she had a home in
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. She wanted to
backtrack the Louis and Clark Expedition. So her lawyer
got in contact with Buzz, made the arrangements, and
furnished the money to have two boats built. Buzz didn't
build them boats-they were built by a Swede boat-
builder right in Coquille-built very good, but built to
Buzz's specifications. Identical boats. And we only had
ten-horsepower Johnson motors, but they were enough.

Amos and buzz, Tierce'e Ferry
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You couldn't run up in them rapids anlnvay, with....
A11 them rapids, seemed hke all of 'em, had an eddy.

The rapid would come in here, but there'd be eddies
going almost back up to the top of the rapid. We'd just
gently take the boats up there, and then we'd carry this
stuff a few feet r-rp to the top of the rapids, and continue
on. Once in a while we'd have to take the boats up in
ledges. But Buzz and I could handle thern boats real good

in the Iedges.

We had a camp flunky, and we had a young man, a
doctor, but Buzz and I would do that. Them guys would
carry their share of the luggage and groceries and things
around rapids. We didn't run up them rapids like you
might suppose-we just didn't have the power. It didn't
matter, we knew what we was going to get into, before
we ever started. And the woman was a friendly
woman-she enjoyed the trip, we made it as comfortable
for her as we couid, and had her a iittle tent. Of course
(chuckles) we had to throw gasoline stoves and things
like that overboard (laughs) when her back was turned
(laughs) before we ever started up very far, before we

ever got up the Columbia River very far from Portland.
But she was a good woman to be associated with. I
thought she was pretty old to be takin' a trip. No one
had been down through Hellt Canyon at that time, and
she was about fifty-five, but she stood the trip good.

Now I thought, "Boy, she's an old ladyl" Now I look
back, "Why, hell, she was youngl" (laughter) It's funny
how your thoughts change when you get older. (laLrghs)

The camp flunky was-actually, he was a buddy of
Buzzt in high school. So he got chosen to go, but he
didn't like that trip eirher-he didn't like it. And rhe
doc we had with us-well, he was a medical student at
the time. Now I liked him, and he was pleasant, he was

a nice guy. He was a man that went to school with Buzz

when they were in high school. i was sure g1ac1 when
Buzz called me to go. You'd have liked that trip up the
river, going Llpstream.

We had gasoline put down. There was a mail boat
that went quite a ways up into the heart of Hell's
Canyon, and he would leave us five gallons at a u,hack,
you know, different bars. So we almost ran ollt of gaso-

line, the last day I think it was, we didn't have enough
gasoline. Buzz ancl I walked up to Homestead. That rvas

the last town before we started down in. We got a feu'
gallor-rs of gasoline, a few groceries we needecl, and that
was our only problem. Just a very few gallons of gasoline
that we needed, and very few groceries.

But that's a beautiful canyon. I would like to have
eventlrally ran down through it. That'd be nothing to it,
really. lfi/ouldn't be the dangers that you'd encounter on
the Grand Canyon. And it was clear water-that was

different, you know, different than the Colorado River.
But now the Green, I know it is clear water sornetirnes.
I'r,e been down to Lee's Ferry and driven down to the
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river, just to see the river. It looks so strange, that clear
water running past you.

It's peculicu.

Yeah. But there's a lot of silt in that Colorado River
otherwise. In the old days, it was one-third silt. !7e'd fill
r"rp a big coffee pot, and in the morning it'd be two-
thirds full of sand, silt. Other rhan rhat, we-bur ir was

no problem. We'd let it sit all night and settle. We had
our coffee out of good water. (laughs)

A mouse crawied in the coffee pot one night and
(laughs), and Buzz, he's always out of his sleeping bag

ahead of everybody. (laughs) He found the mouse, but
didn't find it soon enough! (laughter) He insisted I have
a drink of coffee, but I knew there was something wrong
right then. "Okay, pretty quick, Buzz, I'11 have a cup of
coffee. Okay Buzz, pretty quick." (laughter)

On that up-the-river trip we took up to Hell's
Canyon, we stopped at Lewiston and Ciarkston-off tcr

the side. We stopped at Lewiston for groceries and we

was there for a couple of days. The woman wanted to do
sorre mailing of letters, and it was Buzz's and my
birthday anyway. I and the Mrs. Clegg, we set down on
an upturned boat and decided what we'd need for
groceries up through there. Buzz was sittin' hy my side-
he'd keep saying, "[softly] pork and beans... [a little
louder] pork and beans... [ouder yet] pork and beansl"
(laughter) So got down to the end of the list and he
said, "\{/e11, is that all?" And I thought, "'We11, darn,
something else...." "Pork andbeans!" (laughter) And I
said, "Oh yeah, we need a lot of pork and beans so we

can eat a lot of them." (laLrghs) We could eat them three
times a day. (laughs) I didn't tease Buzz much, yor,L knorv.
But he knew I was teasing him. He was a prerty good
guy. He was a good guy to be with. Didn't have any bad

habits or anything at that time, and whatever drinking
he done between trips was not much to worry about.
He'd come out and get a job where I was working at the
Utah copper mine, so I got to bring Buzz home with me

a lot of times on weekends. We were like brothers, really.

I it-ln Ci 34. Cl ::r't,t c r: b e an. .;\; iilio
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fShowing a picture] This is Buzz at that place r.vhere

he irlmost drowned. For some reason, he decided he r,vas

going to run that rapid. Us others were carrying stuff up
alor-rg the rapid, and he gave it a big run, standing up in
the front of his boat, and he gave a run for it, ancl when
he got to tl-re head of th:rt back ecldy, l-re lver-Lt up in the
air, he hit it and the boat went up out of the air and the
propeller came up, and Buzz \vent overboard, head-first.

My boat had a leaky carburetor, so I would alrvays

shr,rt it off. !7e11, L)oc was down very close to the boat,
and he'd beat me to the boat, jumped in it, and went out
to save Buzz, and got out a few feet and the engine
stopped because he hadn't turned on the carburetor he

didn't know the carburetor was off. Buzz had come up
here, and he'd come up there-a foot, a leg-come up
many times. He was up and down and up and down and
up and down. There I stood on the shore. I u,irs right
ciose. Ahvays carlied the camera on my belt-lom of
good pictures of it. But he couldn't breathe, couldn't get

a goocl breath of air. Drifted on down the river and Doc
finaliy got on the oars and he got Buzz onto the boat.
Lungs had gone into convulsions, he couldn't breathe,

he'c1 helcl his breath too long. But he was iayin' there
and laid him on his ston-racl-r ancl they went on down
the liver, chasin' l-ris boat.

I asked him, "Do )rolr \\,anr a cl'ink of r,vater, Buzz?"
(laughs)

One clay, we \vas sittin' tl-rere talkin', sitting on the
rock, discr-rssing this and tl-rat, happenings earlier of
the dar, and i looked an.l there's a rattlcsnirke uncler

her feetl And I just rv:rLked over anLl scoopeJ her up

and step.pecl back r,vithout saving anything. (cl-ruckles)

She evicler-rt1y didn't have it written do.,vn in her
jor-una1. rrr clidn't rvrite a journal then, but she said

Bu:: .lone t1-Lat, when she did get around to r'vriting a
journal.

She rt'rr-, prrtbably -so excited she coutdn't remember

who t uas. .\lot cti snakes, huhl

Ch veah. I kllleJ ir lot every da1'.

Edith Clegg Journal, June 7th, 1939
We haa dtnrtert< ir,e czfiF, all five of us, ae Dtll

and Clarence were pa:d ol *"oday. We ehall miee Dill

very much, He wae ec fai*vr,ful ana fnendly and deeply
inLereot.ed tn the journey, He wae very oorry 1,o 4o and
aaid LhaL tf I wanLed hrm he would come and join ue

aAain alt hto own expenee-and he really meanL iL. He

looka ral;her like a very ntce bear and hae a moeL

tnfecLtoue echool-qtrl qiq4le when he ie amueed.

r, On that first trip in Grantl Canyon, what did 1ou and
l.. Buzz think about that inflatable boat that Amos hadl Did
r ir seem Like it was going to be the thing thot took ouer the

r,r.,!i;r industry?

!7ell, we didn't knou,. !7e reaily wor-idered. It
looked so fragile, but yet it rvas the best boat of both
boats. It was the safest, it was the most eLrsily-handled.
\ff/e didn't ever get to find out. I know when we got

dor,r,n to the lake, we was out of current, you know, a

hundred feet or so, antl Buzz said to me-l rvas running
the rubber boat, rou,ing it geer no power a'tall to pull
that in on the l:rke. Buzz says, "We11, rve'll just go dor,vn

abor-rt two or three miles and pull out on a bar and I'11

get things started." And rve says, "Okay." I'd pull, you
know, and we kept getting aheacl of him. So I told
Amos, "l wonder what Buzz is golng to fix for us u,hen
he gets there," because we was gorr-rg ahead of him, see...

(laughter) Banter back and forth, you knorv. (laughs)

But, Godl I thought that u,as u,onderful. But then the
next year, rve took that rubber boat down the Micldle
Fork.

Sameboat, or another onel

Same boat, same guy. He'd been invited to go.

Willis Johnaon Journal, June 24, 1939
Middle Fork of the Salmon

The membere of our parl;y are Dr. Kuesell Frazien
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Utah'e foremoat r'iver-man and explorer; Amoe Durq,

international rtver-man and explore4 Frank )wain,
Frazier'a head boatman: hia brothen Oilbert )wain;
Charlea Kelly, authon Hack Miltec apor\e writer; Dill

Fahrni, merchanL; and myoelf; all veteran rrver-men,

Dn Frazier and hia boat-men have attempted thia
voyaqe twice. On their laet attempt to conquer thia river,

which waa laet yea4 they wrecked one of their three
boaf,a at the aLarL and had to give iL up. They pulled
their Lwo rematntnq boata upon Lhe ahore. We will pick
theee two boato up if they are etiil there, for we now

have only four boata and there ia a qreat pooaibility that
we wil! loae boata on the trip and we will need them in

caae of a wreak.
'Well, 

Doc Frazier says, "Now, it'll be a mile-and-a-
half down to where your boat is." Thatt about as far as

they'd ever got on the trips. So sure enough, take your
pick.., So I picked out one about twelve feet long. They
were open boats. And Gibb Swain, Frank's brother, he
took one that was partly decked, but it was shorter. So...
got down to the top of the first rapid and looked back,
and there's Amos up there at the top of the rapid,
waiting for me to come up and get his boat and carry it
down around the rapid. (chuckles) I didn't do itl So he
waited a while, and seen we was going to go on down.
He jumped into his boat and come down, and he made

it okay. And he should have, because he found olrt right
then, it was a good boat in rough water-if you want to
call the Middle Fork "rough." But I made damn sure I
didn't offer to help him. "Thar's over withl A boat like
that don't need any help. He don't need any help."
Actually, even easier than working a canoe. Amos was a

good canoe man, but this was different-something with
the oars was different. But he made it okay. And every-
body was noticing.

Willia Johnaon Journal, July 9, 1939
Many of our narrow eacapee could have been avoided

but we were very lucky to have came down ae far ae we

did wiLhout aerioue accident.or loaa of a eingle boat but
Lheee men are very expert and experienced boatmen. We

may have rubber boate next year for they add to the
thrrlle of boating but it will be hard to have a more
thrtllinq or enjoyable trip than I;hie one we have jueL
ftnrahed, Althou7h I believe I am the firat to naviqaLe an
open boat.down t;hia 25O mile etretch of rough water
and believe open boata can be taken on through [to
Lewietonl, it witl be much beLter to have rubber boata,
for Amoa Durq hae praven them Lo be far euperior to
any ot;her kind of boata even Lhou4h a peraon will have

hiE ehare of upoeta if he ian'l; on the alert.al; all timeE.

So from then on, we'd buy these heavier black
pontoon boats. Ideal-very ideal. You can build a little
cockpit around for your oarlocks and a seat. And you
ride pretty high, up on top of the water, instead of
displacing i1-you're on top of the water. On these
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wooden boats, you're down in the water a bit. I don't
think you'll ever see anybody building a wooden boat to
go down these rivers anymore, on account all the people

know that them rubber boats are the only thing-makes
a better trip, and you're safer. Them boats are tough, you

don't wreck them boats. And it's not very often you get

a snag in one of 'em. I like them rubber pontoon boats. I
had several different ones that I used to like to use on
the Middle Fork. I like rhar Middle Forkl

You did quite a few trips there?

Yeah, I like to do prospecting along ir. But in 1974,

they put a stop to that.

So up until then, 1ou were still doing trips up there?

Yeah. But they put a stop to prospecting. And
digging. Which was okay, it didn't matter.

There was no regulations or anything about digging
along, panning for gold-you could do that anywhere.
But not the Middle Fork. Several times I did park down
to where the Middle Fork comes into the main Salmon,
and I would drag my rubber boat up a long ways, and do
prospecting.

There was no rules or regulations on the Main
Salmon. So we done a littLe boating there, but it was a

lot of fun, I liked that. The best places, working streams,

was not there, anywa)r-it was up in Montana. But I
don't do that any more. I like to do it from a boat, yon

know. On the Middle Fork you could take your shovel, if
you knew where to dig, which you finally learned. You

could dig down, just with a shovel, and take it to the
river and wash it and always get a few colors-a few

little pieces, on the Middle Fork. I think that there are

places on the Middle Fork of the Salmon that would be

quite profitable. But you have a hard time taking any

equipment down in there, like a sluicebox and gasoline

and a pump and all that, that you'd need.

In all yow prospecnngby boat, did you euer make much

moneJ, or was it just e wal to go boating?

Sfell, it was an excuse. (laughs) No, I'd bring the

'Niitia r:r, ar: liaic iieViin\ *>tlt
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stuff home to finish out. I'd empty my sluicebox, if I
knew there was gold in it, I'd wash the mud out of it,
settle most of it in the bottom of the bucket and stuff-
you know, shaking it a certain way-and clean off the
top. And then I'd bring home from each sluice, like a

coffee can, or a baggie, put it in there. I've still got stuff
down in the basement I haven't washed out, with gold
in it. But I washed out a few ounces, which I hadn't sold
ar-rd somebody took it. So I just never get around to
washing the resr our.

Nobody was like Buzz. Frank Swain, they were good
friendly boatmen, him and his brother and his group.
But Buzz was a man who knew how to run rapids.

Bus Hatch.... I never did get to take a trip with him.
I know that after I got back from service, Frank had
taken a trip or two during the war, and Frank used to tell
me the troubles they'd have on their... the rocks and
things. And he didn't go inro too much detail, but the
book [Rio,erman, Roy !7ebb's biography of Bus Hatch]
was talking about the number of feet of rope that they'd
take, things like that. And rheir big trouble was with
running out of groceries, because they were hung up in
the rocks.

And I see that we hadn'r gone very far on the Middle
Fork-I saw why. This was the first trip I'd been on with
Frank Swain. They iike them shorr cuts in the rock.
Now Buzz and myself, we always go in the outside circle
where the water is deep, rough and deep. Okay, here's
Frank and Doc and these other boarmen, over here,
lifting their boats up over rocks and stuff. And that's
what they did on their trips up in Idaho. There's pictures
in that book-l don't know where it's at, I've got it
anyway-somebody had taken pictures of it, nice brown
rocks, you know, like you see on the inside of a rapid.
\Well, that's where they were, the boat stuck in them
rocks. And that's the way they done it. Now as far as

courage, you couldn't fault Frank Swain and them guys

for courage-they had plenty of courage. But rhey didn't
go out in the deep water.

But pretty soon they were following, they were begin-
ning to see, beginning ro get the drift of it. And rhen we

didn't have any more troubles after that. You can't tell
them guys, "Hey, you guys don't know how to run rapids.
Too bad you don't have a chance to go with Buzz, you
know." (laughs) I was always saying, "Oh, Frank and
Buzz, they're the best boatmen you'1l ever want to see."
But actually (chuckles) it was diplomacy. But i liked to
go with Frank Swain. He's full of laughs, and nice
arclund the campfires. Just good to be with, you know.
He liked going up somewhere on a bus to ger to where
we were going to go. Old Doc Frazier always paid for
everything. I remember Old Doc always sleeping and
Frank getting into his pockets to ger money (laughs) to
buy us another bottle, you know. (laughs) They vfere just
jolly good guys to go with.

I felt bad rvhen Frank dled. His mind was clear, but
that was all that rvas lefr of him, his mind. His body
deteriorated or something-l don't know what. He had
a good mind about everything. And he'd tell the srories,
you know, about everything. ir was interesting when
we'd take a trip, you know. He made the trip interesting.
Besides, he was a good cookl (laughs) I was always glad
we had a good cook whenever we'd go anywhere. I
could've cooked the same things they were, but as long
as there's somebody else who'll do it, that's fine with me.

I used to go up there, go out of my way, to get to
Bingham to talk rivers with Frank. And he was so glad
when I'd show up-he didn't have anybody to talk
riversl (chuckles) \7e used to have some good visits. He
had quite a history, you know, when he was sheriff. He
bear rwo Indians to death with his fists.That's the kind
of sheriff he was.

Hack Miller was a nice guy to be with. He'd wrire
very good stories about the river trips and things. And
Frank would always build him a boat, glad to have him.
He was a good writer, Hack Miller. He was sports editor
o{ the Deseret Neor.rs, from about the time he got out of
high school. He was just that kind of a guy. He'd make
trips sound more interesting that what it really was, you
know. He could get a hundred stories out of one rrip,
you know, changing a little bit. (laughs) But it was okay.
I told him, I don't care what you write about me, as long
as you put it in the Deseret Newsl (laughs) That's abour
the way it was, you know. I've never regretted any of
these, knowing any of these guys that I happened to be

with.

Amos had a lot of footage, though, I'll tell you thatl
All over the world, nobody had done anything like thar
before, and it showed, I guess, in every theater. And I
seen it a lot myself. People would call me on the phone,
"Hey, Willie, you're on TV," and I'd know which film
they was talkin' about. (laughs) Or maybe it'd be "The
Eight Brave Scientists that Ran rhe Middle Fork." I have
to laugh at that-they didn't use our names 

-they 
just

called us "Eight Brave Scientists," (laughs) which was all
right. There was a doctor and a merchant and policeman

the Endeavar
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and a couple of writers. (chuckles) But I found out the
secret: always tirke a writer with youl (laughs) If you
want to read irbout yourseLf, you better make sLrre you

have a u'riter with you. (laughs)

Arnos told me, the fihn that we made on the lvliddle
Fork, "lf it's wortl-r anything a'ta1l, it's worth at least

around three or four dollars a foot." And he had enor-rgh

to buy a pretty good boat there in Astoria, that we lvent
to Alaska in. He took the film
of the Cokrrado trip, took it
back to New York to sell. Buzz

was to get a copy of it. He was

going to show it at the World's
Fair in San Francisco. Which
he never g()t a coly of-just
letters from Burg: haven't sold
it and this and that and all
that. Finally sold it for enough
to take care of l-ris profits. Buzz

got nothing for that. And Buzz

paid for that trip. Well, not all
of it, altogether, because

Julius F, Stone gave Buzz five
hundred dollars to spend on
that trip, the filming of the trip.

Very fine man, Julius F,

Stone, wonderftLl man. But he'd
given Buzz five hr.rndred dollars.
He gave me an autographed
hook of his trip Jtrwn 11-,"r" ,'t

1909. He never lost a boat nor
a man on that trip-very
successful mip. But Stone was

the kind of a guy that was never
resentful about anybody else

running that river successfully.

He's not thar kind of a guy. I
guess he'd corresponded rvith
Buzz, you know, congratulating
him on his trip. And I guess

Buzz had tolJ Julius in his

correspondence, his pians of
getting a film of it. And sure enough, Julius sent him
fir,e hundred dollars.

Br,rt only one person ever made anything out of that
trip in the way of money, and that was Burg. Burg rvas

for Burg. Of course Btrzz never ever complained abor-rt it
to me, but i know that he expected something out of it
and he never got it.

I could of went to Little America with Doc Frazier

and Admiral Byrd, but I had a chance to go to Alaska
with Amos, ar-rd I chose to go to Alaska with Amos.

Tough choice!

Yeah. I would've got paid a dollar a year to go to
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Little America. (chuckles)

Here's the picture of our passengers on the trip ttr
Alaska.

That's you and Amos?

Yeah.

And three l,-nely laJics.

Uh-hLrh. They worked for
Charles \Wheeler. [ir good
friend of Amos, and tl-re
namesake of Amos' raft
Charhel

Willie Johnaon Journal
June 15,1941

There waa a delqhtful
awayinq and rolltn4 motron to
Lhe Endeavor for we were tn

whaL te called a "Oround

)well"; no eudden jerkrnq nor
lurchinq. lt waa mi7hty fine,

but wit.hin an hour I had whal;

ia called 9ea )ickneaa and i1;

laat;ed until Lhe marning of
the 16th. After t;he firet opelt

of atckneaa had paaeed,

Amoa eatd Lo me, "Willie, I

have juat now caeually
menttoned you tn the'Loq."'

"WhaL te tL you wrote
down, Amoa?"

"ah, juet thaL the ehip io
qetttng li7hter."

It waan't lonq before
Amoa and Dewey were aleo
aick,..

The Endeauor, that u,as a

sailboat

Yeah.

Did it haue a motor?

Yeah. Yeah, neither ofus
was very good with the sails, although Amos is strpposed

to have sailed around the world, you know, ail alone and

through the Straits of Gibraltar and all that. A11 alone.
I'd read about it-all alone. I was at Gault's Boat Harbor
there, fixing up the boat, painting it, and doing this and
that. Some man come down to there. I was aione. 'We

talked a little bit, and he says, "l'm...." I can't think of
his name now. He told me his name. He says, "l an-r

married to Amos'sister. I'm the man that went around
the world with Amos."

The inuisible man, huh?

Yeah. (laughs) I laugh about thatl
But I went to Alaska with Amos. I'm indebtecl to
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him for taking me up there with him. And I stayed up
there just a few months, and I got drafted into the
service, so I had to leave Alaska. I never made it back
up there to work, but I did take Emma up there, a few
years ago. It must be seven years ago. I wanted to show
her where the mine was. There's no sign of the mine,
smelter, or anything. It's been reclaimed, smoothed over,
done away with.

lnecripLion aL Lava Cliffe

A while back someone showed me on inscription et l-aqa
Cliff Rapid, down there at theheol of LakeMead. It's
hidden in a mu.ddy thicket of wmarisk. h had your nunes
and said something, I don't remember what...

You saw that?

Yeah. Ils really hard to find", though.

It said "From the Beginning...?"

Yeah, that's it...
'W'e went up in there. And wrote our names, and

Buzz's name, and you found it. !7e had never told
anybody about it. It would have been okay.

Do you smoke?

No.

You don't smoke. \Well, you're missing something.
(chuckles, lights one) But yeah, Buzz didn't want to
write his name down, didn't want to deface. However,
up at Separation, and up in Dark Canyon Rapid, a

dangerous rapid, most everybody had their names

written there, at the bottom of that rapid. Them names

are still there. I don't know how far the river come up.

It's ouer Dmk Canyon. It's a hutrdred feet under now.

It is?l Oh my Godl Can't hardly believe that.

Yeah, it goes alrnost up to the Brg Drops some ttmes.

Oh my gosh!

I neorcr got to see Dark Canyon, the rapid.

[t was a dangerous rapid, because the water was like a
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curve. The water was rushing into the ledges right to the
bottom there. About all a person had to do was go down
with a stem first, and he could watch it and just rowing
upstream, you know, and you can pull more than you

can push, so all you gotta do is just watch that and just
pull enough so that you don't get into the ledge. And it
only takes (laughs) a very few seconds.

You could sure see the paint on them rocks there
where they struggled them boats around that rapid.

Let's see now . . . You come down after N euilk and Harris ,

right? It was their paint you saw?

Oh yeah. There's enough paint there to last a
hundred yearsl (laughter) Surel But Don wanted to run
them rapids. I'm sure he could have done it.

Yeah, he ran'em the next year, I think.

Don Harris'partner-that he was in partners with at
the time-he told me that thel ran Dark Canyon Rapid.

Each end had a stowing place, four thumbscrews hold
the lid shut. But he says they ran that, him and Don.
They done a little bit of guiding down through there
after the split with Nevills. And that's why I figured Don
was a good boatman. He wanted to do it all the time,
but Nevills wouldn't allow that. So they run it.

His partner, the one that worked for the Postal

Department.... Jack Brennan. Brennan told me after
they run Dark Canyon Rapid, they looked in the boat
and they had left one of the covers open (laughter) in
their excitement, you know.

Yeah, I was glad, glad that he had that chance to run
them rapids. You be sure and tell him "hi" for me.

I'll do it.

I never ever got to see Don handle a boat, but I was

glad to take his place on running the San Juan. I didn't
know if I was ever going to get to run the San Juan.

[Ouer breakfast Willis had. tolL about rowing a Scm Juan
tri1 that Don Harris was unable to do.l

How did that trip come about?

Well, Don had made plans to take a man and his
wife, and the man's boy down the San Juan from
Mexican Hat down to the Colorado and then on down
to Lee's Ferry. I knew that there was only three rapids-
somebody had told me there's only three rapids. We
went down in very high water, and so the rapids were

covered up, and so I never did know where them rapids

werel (laughter) Just a nice current down through there.
'We took the two boats and the man and his wife and

son down through there. It was just a nice trip, no
rapids.

What was that like , the Lower San Jutn? It's wtler the

lake now, so we neuer get to see it.

Yeah, well, it was just a deep canyon. You can't tell
very far how deep it is, because it comes up like this, and
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then over and up, and over and up. But by looking down
onto it from [Muley?] Point, it looked no different than,
say, the Colorado. The canyon looked about rhe same.

Don's boss that he used to run rivers, used to take a lot
of trips down thrclugh there, take tourists. I guess he
made a good thing of it.

Neuills/

Nevills, uh-huh. But I never did meet him. We put
our boats in and we was around there for several hours,
just right down from his house. I know he knew we were
due to be there. He didn't come down to talk to us or
give us permission, you know, s1 wh316yg1-"his" river,
you know. (laughs) But I think Nevills done very good
with his taking parties down through there. Then he got
killed ln a plane accident, which was too bad, because
he had a good thing going there. But there's no rapids
down through there. I'rn sure they ran all them three
rapids. But they were covered up when I went down
through there. We went down in high water. No danger.

And Don told me... just... pull the boats out there ar
Lee's Ferry, and write down a list of all the groceries in
it, because in a couple of weeks, we're going to go on
down through the Grand Canyon. And he says, "!7e're
going to take old Bert Loper with us. I said, "\il/e11, he's
in his eighties. I don't think you ought to let him get on
the oars." He said, "Oh, we u,on'tl" But they did, and he
had a heart amack on the rapids. I think he was dead
before he ever hit the water.

Many years later, they found his body. People in
Green River told me, "You can take a section of rvood,

cut the bark on it, and you can hold it down and it'I1 get
covered up. If you hold clown a peeled log, it'1l come
up." '!7e11, his clothing and stuff held him down, but
after the water cleared up and it started clearing out all
that mud and stuff out of the channel, his body shorved
up, after maybe twenty.five years or something.

But Loper, I think he must have been quite a guy
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himself. He was up and down through that area, all over
that area. Of course didn't leave records and stuff about
it. But I admired the man.

He borrowed some film from Doc Frazier of the...
pictures you flash on the wall. He's giving a talk at that
club or whatever it was, and he said, "Now this is a
picture of So-and-So up in !7yoming, and this is So-

and-So. Ancl this.. well I don't know where this is" He
got mixed up on his list. He said, "l'11 be god damned if I
know where this is, I'11 just show you the pictures."
(laLrghter) That's the kind of guy he was.

On the Fourth of July in Liberty Park, Doc Frazier

told rne, he was there, the old man was there. And they
had a contest, you know: everybody'd get in a boat and
race across the pond and back. (laughs) The old man
was across the pond and back before anybody ever got
over to that one side. But a lot of guys don't know how
to row a boat. You watch guys dig and bump, diggin'
deep. Thke a half oar of that water, on the surface. Yor-r

get more, you can pull your boat farther with that. You

dig down in the water, you've iost something. With your
oar dorvn, hal0an-oar in the water, and it works a lot
better.

,)Lli.te St crc. l:te2aref,;ort

How did Jou come to meet Julius Stone?

Wel1, Julius was going to take that.... He had a
plaque made, a big, thick, heavy plaque of the three men
that left the party at Separation Rapid. Dunns and
Hou,....

Howlands.

Yeah, Howlands.
The lake had come back to the bottom of Separation

Rapicl, and rnost of Separation Rapid was covered by the
lake. !7e had hired one of the tour boats to take us up
there. And it went right to the top of the rapid. The
lake had covered it up. And he wanted to put that
plaque up there. And he said, "Now, put it Lrp here, it's
brass, it'll last forever. It'lI get covered by the lake, it'll
last forever."

Then that darned guy- thought he was doing some.

thing great, I guess-oh, you know him, I know him-
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used to try to run up the Colorado the wrong direcrion,
you know.

Hamy Aleson?

Yeah, Aleson. He rescued it! (laughs) Had it taken
somewhere in Kansas or somewhere in a museurn.
He was telling me about it (laughs) and I told him
nobody was supposed to move that, it was to be
covered up by the lake. (laughs) Thought he was
doing something great.

So yott met Fra1er up at the Bingham mines?

Yeah.

He andSwain?

Yeah, after the Middle Fork trip with Frazier, I
was always able to get a job at the mine, because
Frazier was the head doctor. Frank was their head
sheriff. So they would hire me back-just quir,
take a trip, and then come back and get a job.
They didn't pay much, but it was a job.

What sort of job was it?

Track work. Got hundreds of miles of track.
Tiaffic directors, and things like that-just sit in the
shack and direct traffic with your phone-know when to
hold a train up on a certain side, and when to release it
and send it on its way down or up or whichever way it
was going. Had a lot of us guys doing that, all over the
mine. They're digging into the mounrain all of the
time, and so they got to move the tracks, keep up with
the diggin'. It keeps expanding. So they had a lot of
trackmen.

It wasn't easy to get a job, even rhough-big depres-
sion them days. It took, you had to be there about every
day for two or three months to hope you'd get a job. But
I didn't have to go through that. They hired me on
account of Doc Frazier. One guy waitin' had been out
there for three months, every day, every day, every day-
and he told the man that was hiring, "Can I have a day
off?" The man said, "Yes, when you come back, come to
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work." That's the truthl
That's the way things were rhem days, getting three

dollars a day from a big, rich company. I remember when
they raised our wage to $3.50 a day. It just barely paid
for your board and room. Yeah. Oh, yeah, you missed
something by missing the Depression.

That was terrible. Although, if you had fifteen
dollars, you could feed a family. Like I told my wife, I'm
getting stronger all the time-the older I get, the
stronger I ger. I can go into the store ald I can probably
carry a hundred dollars' worth of groceries. When I was

younger, I must have been weak, I could only carry
about fifteen doliars' worth. (laughter)

A lot of people never worked for thirty years-
couldn't get a job. If you did get a job, you didn't know
whether you were ever going to get paid or not. That
happened a lot. Just norhing to do about it. !7e knew
they couldn't pay you, even if you'd go to work. You had
your doubts. So you reaily missed something.

It wasn't a very pleasanr thing.

On Lhe way Lo Lhe pul-in, Abn Canyon

You did a Gbn Canyon tnp with Charles Kelly and.Doc
Frazier in'42?

Yeah. Kelly's was a six-foot boat, and mine was an
eight-foot. Doc had a sixteen.foot rubber kayak. Yeah,

and the article that came out about it in the Utah
Historical Society... it mentioned, "lt was nice to have
lUillis, he could show us so much." But I was aiways in
the third party, and they thought I was deadl They were

really surprised when I walked into their office!
(laughter) They hadn't read his papers right. (laughs)

But this was okay. I like Kelly. He was a good writer,
very good. He wrote about Butch Cassidy in his book.
He got sued, and he had to change it. lt was still a good
book.

It was a wonderful trip, except we went down in the
highest water. It was in April, during the runoff-high,
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high water, and then no rapids, of course. And so sand

wave rapids, on the curves, it was something new to us.

And so when we'd see one building up, we'd put the
power to the oars and get our boats over into it. You

could see that water raising up. It looked like it was

raising up. And there'd be waves start at the bottom.
And then like that. And then the waves get bigger, and
they'd have a crest and break, break, break.... And pretty
soon they were coming in from all directions and you
were in a big rapid. (laughs) And so after we had a
couple of upsets, we didn't get into them any more.

They tipped you right over?

Oh gosh, you grabbed ahold of your boat. I had lace
boots, and the power pulling, my boat's standing on end,
and it rolled my boots down-they were laced upl
(laughter) It was April 17. I bit my pipe right in two
(laughter) when I hit that cold water. I went through
the rapid okay, finally got my boat to shore and righted
it up. But I looked back, and Kelly was going back and
forth, and back and forth. To me, that's what it was. He
says that river was taking him up to the head of the
rapid and it had done that three times. He had tipped
over, but he had crawled back into his rubber raft.
(laughs) Doc Frazier had a sixteen-foot kayak. Oh hell,
he went right through there. But our little eight-foot
rubber boats were not made for that. But it was sure fun
to get into them rapids. Got so much sand going down
there, it would block up the channel. Sand wave rapids.

Well, boy, you't'e sure seemed to haue run into on awful
lot of the oll" legendary boatmen back then. It must haue

been a smaller world".

Yeah. Yeah, it was. Well, people were not running
the rivers and things. To run a river you.... Like we were
running the Middle Fork, I rhink ir was, with Frazier. It
was on the front page of the Salt Lake Tiibune. Up here,
above the title, "Doctor Frazier and party run the Middle
Fork of the Salmon."

k was a big deal.

lt was a great deal, big deal. But people were not
doing that. Yeah, Amos said about me, says, "After
!7i11is made that trip down the Grand Canyon with us,

women would come to him to ask about how to raise

their babies, even!" (laughter)

Yeah, I'm indebted to Amos and Buzz for takin' me

down the river-made a new life, really. It was different.

Back to BuzzHolmstom: After you did that up-nver tip
with him and Mrs. Clegg, did Jou see much more of him

after that?

No, I didn't. I was in an Army training camp down
in Southern California and he was across.... He was

stationed there somewhere near San Diego, and he came

out to my camp. I saw him then, and we had a good
visit. He went his way and I went mine. He was in the
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Navy. He ended up down in the South Sea Islands, and I
was up around Newfoundland.

I had it pretty good. I spent my war years in
Newfoundland: beautiful, so green, everything is so

green and the big icebergs come down in the summer.

And that's only about one-sixth or something above
water. lJnderneath, you don't want to get too close,

because if it tips over and there's a toe stickin' offhere,
you might get in trouble. I got kinda heavy, sittin
around, doing nothing. That's such a beautiful country,
so green, so pretty. The icebergs are so pretty. They
come down in the summertime.

But after the war we didn't take any more trips.
However, I did see B:uzz at Bingham. He come out and
worked at Bingham where I worked, and we were
together a lot, same boarding house, you know And
then he got a job from the government and it was raking
a survey party down Grande Ronde River, I think it was.

They only needed one boatman. And that's where he
died, was down in there. He was the boatman, to take
the boats and equipment down. They had a cook. The
cook wanted Buzz to wash dishes for him, and Buzz said,

"No, I'm not a dishwasher, I'm a boatman. I do this,
that's my job and that's ail I do." So I guess they had a
quarrel, but Buzz didn't do any dishes for anybody-he
was too proud for that. And I don't blame him. It wasn't
a very big crew an,,way.

And I forget who it was that told me about that. But
Buzz evidently walked down along the river-all rivers
have trails-to look a rapid or two over that he was

going to have to run, but he was shot in the back of the
ieft ear. There was no inquest, there was no inquiry.
That was a sad thing. But in my mind, I think it might
have been that cook that shot him.

That's too bad. Because Buzz was never depressed or
suicidal. They're usually depressed or there's something
wrong with a person that would commit suicide. Buzz

enjoyed life too much to have ended himself. I felt real
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badly. He was like a brother
ro me, I rhink. He would go

out there to my home on
the weekends, many times,
go fishing from rhere, stay a
night or two, and then come
back to Bingham ro work.
A1l my family liked B:uzz-
everybody liked Buzz that
ever knew him. But I don't
know, nobody'll ever know
for sure just how he was

shot. Itt terrible that they
didn't have inquests and
inquiries and this and that.
But they didn't do it, they
just took Buzz to Coquilie
and buried him. I didn't get
to go to the funeral. I was
getting ready for a trip down
rhe Middle Fork with
another guy, a prospecting
friend of mine, at the time. That was the last of Buzz.

But I did get to see him a lot shortly after the war. He

had come out and worked, got a
job in Bingham ar rhe Bingham
Mine. But it was a blg loss. I felt
so bad when Buzz died. Because
I'm sure there would have been
many trips that we would have
went on together, because he
ioved them rivers. He had a
pretty good sense of humor. I
don't know.... I wish everybody
could have taken a trip with him
down the rivers.

As the interoLiew wound to a
close, Willis heaped up a pile of
journals and photos for me to copy,
lnaLed it in abox andhelped me tct

the car.

Yeah, use whatever you want,
do anything you wanr with it.
Now, you don't have to change
my poor English in there either. I

don't care about that. You don't have to edit it. (laughs)

Euerybody uses whttteqer English they we. You chmge it,
it doesn't sownd right.

Yeah. Yeah, I read back through my diary,
and I think, "Did i used to m1k like this?!" I
guess I still dol Emma corrects me once in a
while. I don't mind. (chuckles)

BradDimock
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f s anyone out there, besides myself, interested in

! leaming a First Aid technique that requires no
I tools other than your hands, and can greatly

increase your capacity to deal with physical and
emotional emergencies in the wilderness? Last
September, I was lucky enough to guide an all women's
trip down the Colorado. Sponsored by The Southwest
Institute for'W'omen's Healing Journeys (S!7IF\UHJ), a

Flagstaff based non-profit organization, the trip roster
included a number of nurses, therapists, and healers. It
was a spectacular group of individuals. I injured myself
twice on the trip, but am happy I did so-because it
allowed me to experience the benefits of a First Aid
method called Healing Touch.

Cooking dinner at lower Nankoweap, I reached
across the stove to adjust the windscreen and grazed the
inside of my arm on a pot handle. I did take the tin-re to
go to the river, splash the bum, wet a bandana and tie it
around my ann... but the bandana fell off as I went
abor.rt my chores, and as I've a high tolerance for pain, I
basically forgot about the injury. Dinner done, my atten-
tion was once more drawn to the buming sensation and
I sat for a half hour with the cool bandana wrapped
about it. Next morning I'd a nice blister about an inch
long and figured, o.k., so it will heal after the trip, 'cause

there's no way I'm going to be able to protect it
adequately.

Flash forward to an aftemoon at Stone Creek, where
Carol, one of the nurses along noticed the burn and
casually said, "Oh, you need a scab on that. !7ou1d you

like me to give you one?" Sure, I'11 take a scab. Every day

one had been attempting to form but, you know, water,
work and play tend to wipe out your body's attempts to
heal down in the Ditch. She wiggled a finger, literally,
over the wound for maybe 10 minutes. The next
morning, I woke up to a beautiful scab, nature's bandaid,
that remained on my arm... and by Lava the wound was

healed.
Big deal, you say. Luck. But injury nurnber two was a

little more dramatic. (l do take good care of myself but
for some reason on this trip, I was slightly accident
prone.) Climbing around at lunch, mile 114, up in the
granite, I had what I thought was a good handhold. lt
was a mildly precarious position, ten feet above any
possible flat landing. As I swung around on one foot to
grab a second hold, the first crumbled beneath my
fingers. "Just land on your feet, just land on your feet"
was all I could think as I fell. I dld land on my feet and

stopped the fall, but the chunk of granite I'd pulled loose

carne wacking down on rny shoulder and elbow. Great.
Would I be able to row? The skin was barely broken br-rt

I'd have a bruise and an ache to beat the band the next
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Mir-lutc Fix-it

day. This time, others had observed the moment of
injury and, after I'd soaked my arm in the river a while
and taken some ibuprofen, Dorothea offered to "work"
on the wounded area. She held her hand above my
elbow and shoulder, wiping the air over the arm occa-

sionally for about five or ten minutes. We had lunch. By

the time we got to camp, I'd almost forgotten about the
fall. The next moming, there was no bruise, no ache, no
nothing but a perfectly good looking arm. Dorothea gave

it one more five minute treatment for good measure. End
of problem, injury healed.

My final story is about a sparrow. We were camped at

Galloway when this pitiful looking little bird came drag-
ging itself through the kitchen across the sand, sort of
lopsidedly hopping. Conner Sauer picked up the little
thing and handed it to Dorothea, who held it gently in
her hands and walked away from us, talking quietly to
the bird. Maybe ten minutes later, Dorothea set the bird
down, and it flew gracefully, away. I asked her what she

had done to create such a dramatic shift in the bird's

demeanor. "lt just needed some ruffling", I think is what
she said.

In all of these instances, Healing Touch was the
merhod used [o speed up, encourage, stimulate healing. I
was so impressed by the results of this technique, I asked

Charlotte McGuire, a nurse at Flagstaff Medical Center
and one of the Founders of SWIF\fHJ, if it would be

possible to teach guides-in a limited amount of time
and on a limired budget how to use Healing Touch.

She and Dorothea Hover, Ed.D., RN, have offered to
help organize a weekend seminar, to be held November
1 1 & 12, 1995 to teach Healing Touch. The cost of the
10 hour course would be $95.00 each. If at least twenty
people will commit to taking the class, the cost would be

$75.00 each. The location for the class is still tentative.
'$7e need to know how many people are interested in
learning this special set of skills, that works with rhe

human energy field to relieve pain, increase relaxation,
accelerate wound healing, enhance immune responsive-

ness and reduce anxiety. Those of you who've taken the
WFR and \7AFA courses will find this technique a great

tool for your Karmic First Aid Kit.
Dorothea is one of the founders of the Healing Touch

course, designed by the American Holistic Nurses'

Association for health care professionals as a certifica-
tion program that has reached over 10,000 care givers-
and the major author of the first book on the subject,

HealingTouch.
For more information and/or to express your interest

in the class, please contact Charlotte (522-0144) or me,

NancY (779'1512)' 
Nanc"r Helin
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Income
GCRG Income
Contributions
First Aid Class Income
Interest Income
Less Bad Checks
Membership Income
Resource Tiip Grants
Total GCRG Income

GTS Income
Freelance Guides
Outfitter Contributions
Total GTS Income

Sales

Total Income
Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Balance Sheet

June 30, 1995

Current Assets

GCRG Cash Accounts $10,627.71
GTS Cash Account 2,168.81
Accounts Receivable 732.91
Total Currenr Assets $13,609.23

FixedAssets(Equipment) 19,934.35
Accumulated Depreciation (10,492.33)
Total Fixed Assets 9,442.02

Total Assets

Liabilities
Equity

Liabilities + Equity

277.64
22,774.11

23,a5L75

23,051.75

Expenses
Contract Labor $2,278.17
Diem payments ($30/dav) 660.00
Depreciation 3,986.87
Donations and Gifts 779.25
Education 120.00
First Aid Classes 5,713.89
GTS Expense 10,220J2
Insurance 365.00
Meeting Expense 2,999.08
Office Supplies 2,290.17
Postage 7,042.72
Printing and Reprodu ction 16,87 6.97
Professional Fees 1.45.09

Projects 110.00
Rent 1,787.00
Resource Tiip Expenses 16,627.09
Service Charges 189.93
Subscriptions 63.00
Telephone 2,587.34
Tiavel Expense 2,687.73
Utilities 125.00
Total Expenses

Net Income

F"ail Meeting
Cctahcl" 28--2S

Our books are always open for scrutiny. Should you
have any questions, please contact me.

J eri Ledbetter, S ecr etary lTreasLlr er
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GCRG F{r:araciel Stateru:*rct
Fiscal Year Pro{it and Loss Statement

July 1, 1994 throughJune 30, 1995

$5,716.50
6,165.00

190.83
(58.50)

36,962.00
16,627.09

$65,686.92

4,215.00
7,509.45

Lt,724.45

8,33 i.16
$85,658.53

(7,568.28)

$78,090.25

(77,095.02)

$9e5.23

ring a sleeping bag, some firewood, a chair,
your good cheer, best friends, and whatever
else gets thrown into the car, to the Tour West

warehouse on the outskirts of downtown Fredonia, AZ,
for our annual autumn get together.

!7e're planning on two half-days this time, with a
camp out-Tyler has even offered us cots to sleep on,
\7e'll have fireside stories, maybe some music, good grub
like aiways, and updates on the latest developments in
Grand Canyon.

We'll begin at 1O a.m. on Saturday, the 28th, with
our membership meeting and follow with talks about
what we rhink is affecting Grand Canyon and the
guiding industry most. Our agenda includes 2 lunches,
one dinner with refreshments, one breakfast, door prizes,
discussions on changes in the Commercial Operating
Requirements, the latest on Prospecats issues, and a
review of what's up with the Colorado River
Management Plan.

Holey PVC! Jack Kloepfer, of Paco Pads, is going to
do a seminar on patching PVC. Bring your leakers.

So be there. At Tour lUest.
Ten a.m. Saturday, October Z8th.

grand canyon river guides



Good trriends

-I-h" Board and Officers of GCRG wanr to

I thank all o[ our members whose generous

I donations during the past year have enabled
us to continue our our work. !7e deeply appreciate the
extra support of the following contributors and sincerely
apologize to anyone we have inadvertently missed.

Major Contributors

Garth Marston, Boston, MA
Grand Canyon Conservation Fund
Michael !7ehrle, Charleston, WV
Environmental Experiences,'Wooster, OH

Benefactor Members

Guide

Steve Atwood, Canyoneers, Phoenix, AZ
Kenton Grua, Dories, Flagstaff, AZ
Gary Ladd, Dories, Page, AZ
Bill Mashek, Freelance, Forestville, CA
Marty Mathis, GCE, Kanab, UT
Merion Sharp, Freelance, Flagstaff, AZ
Lindley Smith, ARR, Lake Bluff, IL
Earle Spamer, GCE, Philadelphia, PA
Tony Sparks, Fort Lee Co., Page, AZ
Walt Thylor, Freelance, Flagstaff, AZ

General

Lloyd Babler, Portland, OR
Kent Crispin, Castro Valley, CA
Bob Groene, Phoenix, AZ
Jeep Hardinge, Ketchum, ID
Chas and Helen Linker, Piedmont, CA
Tom Lovering, Sacramento, CA
Harold Magoun, Aurora, CO
Molly McGuire, Angels Carnp, CA
Roger Ostdahl, Harrisburg, PA
Doug Pepin, Woodland, CA
Gloria Pfeif, Redmond, !7A
Marji Robinson, Rochester, NY

Jan Specker, San Jose, CA
Craig Watts, Anchorage, AK
J.A. Willhelm, Dickinson, TX
Joseph \7i11helm, Dickinson, TX
Bruce Zuidema, Plainsboro, NJ

Li{etirne Members

Guide

Steve Asadorian, AzRA, Los Angeles, CA
David Bodner, Freelance, Moyie Springs, ID
Scott Buzan, Freelance, Payson, AZ
Brian Dierker, Freelance, Flagstaff, AZ
Rob Elliott, AzRA, Flagstaff, AZ
Phiflip Gormley, Bryant Park, ME
Lee Hall, Dories, Denver, CO
Robert Hallem, Hatch, Deland, FL
Bruce Helin, OARS, Flagstaff, AZ
Nancy Helin, OARS, Flagstaff, AZ
Sharon Hester, AzRA, Prescott, AZ
Dee Holladay, Salt Lake City, UT
Ken Jacobs, Diamond, Flagstaff , AZ
Rosalyn Jirge, Freelance, Concord, CA
RJ Johnson, Dories, Boulder City, NV
Dick McCallum, Expeditions, Flagstaff, AZ
Terri Merz, Dories, Boulder City, NV
Steve Nicholson, OARS, Bay,field, CO
!7ayne Ranney, Freelance, Flagstaff, AZ
Carolyn Rigattieri, Canyoneers, Atkinson, NH
Glenn Rink, Canyon Explorations, Flagstaff, AZ
Hiide Schweitzeq Outdoors Unlimited, Lotus, CA
Robert Snow, Moki Mac, \il/ashington, UT
Lew Steiger, Freelance, Prescott, AZ
Tom Vail, ARR, Flagstaff, AZ
Mike Winn, Freelance, New York Citn NY
Tom !7orkman, NPS, Saipan, MP

Jessica Yor"rle, AzRA, Scottsdale, AZ
Anonymous

General

J. Brown, Seattle, WA
Bryant Callaghan, Cincinnati, OH
James Estes, Columbia, MO
Kevin Greif, Prescott, AZ
John Hopkins, Telluride, CO
Thomas Lasater, lUichita, KS
Rona Levein, Marble Canyon, AZ
Chav Patrachai, Atlanta, GA
Doug Porter, Penngrove, CA
Mark Russell, Tucson, AZ
Gerald & Suzanne Weber, Santa Cruz, CA
Bill \il/enner, Volcano, Hl
David Whittiesey, Prescott, AZ
Tom Yerkes, Scottsdale, AZ

w
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Aner:*uinc()rYlfir?{s

Congratulations Fritz and Dirk
Willa Jean Fritzinger.Pratley was born July 3rd in

Flagstaff. A few weeks premature but what the heck.
She's strong and healthy and breathing on her own.
Rumor has it she's been playing volleyball with her
nurses, and winning every game. Way to go, Kidl Our
best wishes go to Mom, Dad, and the youngest guide to
join the boating community.

Flagstaff Fall Music Festival

Good Guides Needed
Company working with physically challenged indi.

viduals looking for guides. Good salary, expenses paid,
for off season winter trips. Contact: Lorne Smith at
6021926.7095.

Thank you Matt Claman
Remember a few issues back when we were looking

for a volunteer member/tax lawyer to file a tax exempt
501(cX3) application with the IRS for us? Several folks
volunteered but Matt Claman just about demanded the
work-so, of course, we gave him the job. !7hich is now
mostly done. The completed papers, and there were a

lot of them, are now in the hands of the US
Government. Is that cool, or what?

Canyonlands Field Institute
Wildemess First ResponderfVhitewater Rescue

courses begin soon; other interpretitive/river skills work-
shops also available. For dates, course outlines call
B0ol860-sz6z.

The Flagstaff Fall Music Festivai happens again this Help Wanted
year all duy o., September 16th on the main stage ar PRO is looking for a river-wise soul interested in

Fort Tirthill. Dan Hicks! Zubal Walt Richardsoril Morel working year round, with time off for good behavior.

Tickets are $10 and available around tou,n in earlv Starting wage $6-$9/hour. Send Resume. PRO, Box 635,

August, or at rhe gate. Call 779-9716 for more info. Flagstaff, AZ 86002'

Wildcrrutrss trirst Aid C*rxrses
Whitewater Advanced First Aid (WAFA) Date: March 21 . March 25, L996 (5 days)

Place: Lees Ferry - Camp at private boater's campground Class Size: 22
Member Cost: $265 Non-Member Cost $ZB5 (3 meals per day included)
This course was designed by lTildemess Medical Associates for GCRG to meet NPS guidelines, and has

been approved for Utah guides.lt's received rave reviews. CPR certification is included.

Wilderness Review Course Date: March 27 . March 29, 1996 (2 LlT days)
Prerequisite: must be current.WFR, \UEMT, or \X/AFA
Place: Lee's Ferry - Camp at private boater's campground Class Size: 22
Member Cosl $145 Non-Member Cost: $165 (3 meals per day included)

Wilderness First Responder (WFR) Date: April 1 , April 9, 1996 (8 days)
Place: Albright taining Centeq Grand Canyon National Park South Rim Class Size 24
Lodging: Albright cabins, included in price Meals: On your ow'n; small kitchen in each cabin
Member Cost:: $395 Non-Member Cost $415 (meals aren't included, but lodging at Sourh Rim is)

Class sizes are strictly limited with preference given to GCRG guide members and guides. Send your $50 norvefundable

deposit with the application below to GCRG to hold a space. To receive a $10 discount, apply before November lst.

Circle One: \UAFA Review Course \UFR

Name

Address

City State zip

Phone (important!) Outfitter

Guiding since + tips Type of current first aid
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few area businesses like to show their support for GCRG by offering discounts to members

Expeditions
625 N. Beaver St., Flagstaff
Boating Gear
10o/o off merchandise to members

Cli{f Dwellers Lodge
Cliff Dwellers, AZ
10 7o off meals to members

Teva Sport Sandals
N. Beaver St. Flagsraff
Approx. 112 pri,ce to boatman members
Pro-deals upon approval

Dt Jim Marzolf, DDS
1419 N. Beaver Street
Flagstaff, AZ
10% off dental work to boatman members

Dr. Mark Falcon, Chiropractor
1515 N. Maln, Flagstaff
$10 adlustments for GCRG members

Laughing Bird Adventures 8001238-4467
10% discount to members on sea kayaking tours
Belize, Honduras and the Caribbean.

Yacht True Love
Bill Beer, Skipper
Virgin Island Champagne Cruises
1Oo/n discorrnt to members

Canyon R.E.O. 774-3377
Box 3493, Flagstaff, AZ 86003
1O% discount on equipment rental to members

Professional River Outfitters 779-1512
Box 635 Flagstaff, AZ860A2
10% discount on equipment rental for members

Sunrise Leather, Paul Harris 8A01999-7575
15% offBirkenstock sandals. Cal1 for catalog.

Mary Ellen Arndor{er, CPA
714 N. 19th St, Boise, ID 83702

za8l342-5067

20% discount to boatmen rnembers for tax returns

Fran Rohrig 526-534A
Swedish, Deep Tissue & Reiki Massage
10% discount to members

Dave Hellyer, 5 Quail Books 507 1498-3346
10% discount on rare and endangered
Grand Canyon books

Aspen Sports
15 N. San Francisco St, Flagstaff
Outdoor gear
107o discount to members

Snook's Chiropractic
624 N. Humphreys, Fiagstaff
207o discount on initial consultation

77 4-9071

779-3? 69

355-ZZZ8

779-5938

779-2393

779-2742

809177 5-6547

779-1935

hanks to everyone who made this issue possible... to all of you who keep submitting amazing things... to Grusy,

Fritz, Renny and others for the drawings... to Edwards and Dimock for the photos... and to all of you who
support us... It wouldn't happen without you. Printed with soy bean ink on recycled paper by really nice guys.

ilnrc-: tr> j{}ir} Les?
$f you're not a member yet and would like to be, get with the programl Your membership dues help fund
Amany of the worthwhile projects we are pursuing. And you get our fabulous joumal to boot. Do it today.

General Member
Must love the Grand Canyon
Been on a trip?
With whom?

t] Guide Member
Must have worked in the River Industy
Company?
Year Began?

Experience?

Nam
Address
City
Phone

$20 1-year membership

$100 6-year membership

$195 Life membership

$277 Benefactor (A buck a mile)*
*benefactors get a life membership, a silver split
twig figurine pendant, and our undylng gratitude.

$-donation, for all the stuff you do.

$15 Short sleeved T-shirt Size

$17 Long sleeved T-shirt Size

$22 \7a11ace Beery shirt Size

$10 Baseball Cap

$13 GTS Kent Frost Poster (mailed in tube)

tr
tr
u
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
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Total enclosed
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THtr 1923 LJS GE,OLOGICAL SLJRVEY TRIP

L]TSTREAM V1EW OF A RATID FIYE N/ILE5 ABOVEIHE N,4OUIH OF TATEA-T3 CREEK

lL waa in l;his ra2td l12b-Mile) l,hal the auf,hor'e boaL, Lhe Grand, came inLo collieion wilh a bot-tlder.Ihe blow wae ao violenl LhaL he imaqinee hie

crafL had "acLually bounced back upetream from lhe irnVacl." A,n inciVienf, eak wae effectually cloEed wilh a ?atch of canvae and ecme whiLe lead

Fronr Srnr.,eyixg the Grond Can-lon ttf tl:re Coloradl bv l-elvis R. Fre*man in
biatianalO*:g'aphic h4a,qniine, VclXI-\,, No. 5,lv{ai, 1914, f iroto by g. q;. La RLre

Box L934
Flagstaf{, AZ 86002
phone or fax
(52A) 773.1075

GRAND
CANYON

RIVtr,R
L]I DE,S

for ntcre i923 trip phoLoe, eee paq,eo b-"C,
?ltol;o cao*"iong are reVr'aa;ced here ag rc'.-tnd in *v'r.e criainal icatinaat-a.
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